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Protests Polarize Campus

By Steve Johnson

It'sacollective voicesaying, 'This
must stop. It's terrorism...'

Coming, as it did, at the tail end of an
academic year that had already seen a
disproportionate share of campuspolitical ac-

tivism, Spring Weekend 1985 promised to be a
quintessentiallynonpolitical event.Autumn's suicide
pill referendum and CIA arrest were already begin-
ning to fade from memory; and thespring semester's
demands on the universityby the Third World Coali-
tion had been resolved the previous week after a
dramatic three-hour sit-in at the John Carter Brown
Library.

Theyear's overriding lesson wasclear: no longer
will Brown students allow themselves to be
stereotypedasgreedy,uncaring and complacent. In
the year that begat another half-decade of
Reaganism, campus activism has returned to stay.

But the '85 model SpringWeekend, a72-hour bath
of sun and beer and music, was supposedto remain
blissfully ignorant of this fact, supposed to be
nothing more than a multipartisan steam-letting
before the rigors of final exams— a time when, in ad-
ministrators' wildest Utopian fantasies at least, the
CIA 68 and the brothers of Theta Delta Chi just
might bury the hatchet.

It was not that simple; it soon became clear that
this was not just another weekend of feckless party-
ing amidst just another year of conservative retren-
chment. At Friday afternoon's carnival-like
Hegeman-Caswellromp, for instance,nestled among
the vendors of high-protein soy burgers and low-
fashion costume jewelry stood a Brown sophomore
hawking items verymuch indicative of the tenor of
1984-85 events.

Eric DeLuca, a Philadelphia native,had decided
before the weekend began to take a gamble. He in-
vestedhis "last 150or so dollars" in 50 nonspecific
T-shirts. "They just said on them, 'Rally on the
Green,' " explains DeLuca. "They were basically
just agenerickind of thing, just an all-purposeRal-
ly on the Green t-shirt."

It took DeLuca just three hours to sell all 50 of
his shirts

—
available in basic white with blue and

greenlettering,or in the "chic-style" light blue with
"really the same motif." Charging $5 apiece— and
giving friends adiscount— DeLuca says hemade very
little profit in the venture

Students Take Stands on Sexism, Racism,
the CIA and Nuclear Weapons

Hesays his shirts were meant to send neither a pro-
nor anti-activism message. "It was just something
thatIfelt had tobe said.Iwas just trying to solidify
a sentiment on campus."

That sentiment? "It's become sucha Brown thing
to have rallies on the Green," DeLuca says. "It's
almost become a phrase like, 'Oh,Ihave a test.' "

Almost everybody, he says, reacted well to his
shirts. "A lot of people just said, 'That's great' or
'That's really funny' or 'Hey, look at this.'

"Only one personcame up tome and said, 'Hey,
this is serious. How can you make fun of this?' It

was somebody in the lower echelons of the leftist
brigade who was still,Ithink, insecure."

Spring Weekend '85 was more, however, than
a place for Eric DeLuca topeddlehis t-shirts;
it was also the backdrop for a number of in-

cidents of sexual harassment which led a group of
Brown women to get together during the following
week and come to the same conclusion that nuclear
war opponents, anti-imperialists, and Third World
students had reached earlier in the year:Enough is
enough.

Themost prominent of thecatalytic incidents oc-
cured at a foosball tournament held outdoors at
Theta DeltaChi fraternity. As women walked by the
frat's house on Patriots' Court, some of the men
gathered there

—
current Thete brothers blame it on

alumni— held up numbered score cards rating the
women.

Ironically, Thetehad planned todonate themoney
it raised from the tournament to Sojourner House,
a Providence shelter for women. Upon learning of
the incident,SojournerHouse refused to accept the
money.

Anadhoc groupofwomen— including many who
had just been involved in the Third World protest

—
beganmeeting immediately after the weekend. At a
meeting Wednesday theyreached adecision: Atnoon

the next day they would march to Wriston Quad
—

home of thepredominantly white fraternities and the
source, women say,of manyof their problems— and
speak out.

And on Thursday,despitea constantbone-chilling
drizzle, some 250 men and women spent the better
part of fivehours listening to their female peers take
turns at the microphone thathad been setup on the
South Wayland porch. Some told of how they had
been harassed and afraid to admit it,or unwilling
to recognize it; others read a list of the women's
demands on the university.

"A lot of frustration had built up," says Juliet
Brodie '85, a CIA protestor and a recent guest on
ABC-TV'sNightlineprogram devoted to the rebirth
of student activism. "Every year thatI'vebeen here,
there's been a resurgence of talk after Spring
Weekend. This year it was, 'Let's not just talk
amongst ourselves.'

"What happened[Thursday] wasa collective voice
saying, 'This must stop. It's terrorism...' "

It has been a year filled with collective voices
on the Brown campus. Dean of Student Life
Eric Widmer, the man charged with maintain-

ing the quality of campus life,recently tallied the
number of demands he has received this year and
came up with what some might consider an
astonishing figure: 77.

President Howard Swearer says thatit's gotten tc
the point where "it seems as if any group
of tenstudents decides tohold a protest, then they'll
call a TV station and the cameras will come runn-
ing.

Andvice-president for UniversityrelationsRobert
Reichley, who has been at Brown since 1969, con-
siders this year "certainly a high-watermark [for ac-
tivism], one of three thatIhave seen."

This trend all started,everyoneprettymuch agrees,
with JasonSalzman '86 andChris Ferguson '87 and
their well-publicized suicide pill referendum. (See
Salzman, p.4)

The controversial proposal called for Brown
Health Services to stock and make available to the
Brown population suicide tablets in the event of a
nuclear war.

Within daysof thestory'sappearancein theBrown

Daily Herald and subsequent pickup by the Pro-
videnceJournal,wire servicesand nationalprint and
broadcast media, Salzman and Ferguson were ap-
pearingonthe CBSMorningNews.Later, they were
featured on a Donahue show.

"Students' parents," Salzman recalls, "were call-
ing them about [the issue] and telling them it ex-
isted." He says he later found out that suicide pill
coverage had been budgetedin the AssociatedPress's
top 20 stories in the world at least three times.

With the twin carrots of cameras andcontroversy

LETTERS TO SWEARER— In April some 600 white
students signed letters to President Swearer in support of
Third World students' demands.

Continued onNext Page
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... either wesaysomething
now, or we'regoing to get
washedaway...

luring them tothepolls,close to2,000studentsvoted
in the October student government/ referenda
elections— almost four times the turnout for the
previous spring's balloting.

The suicide pill referendum passed by a 60 to 40
margin.

"Itsparkedalot of controversyoncampus," says
Salzman. "Most students who wereangrywereupset
about Brown's image,upset about what the suicide
pill thing would do toBrown. Students who didn't
understand were quicker to question the logistics of
it: 'Where are they going to be kept?' rather than
"You're an a-hole.» "

Salzmanandotheractivists credit thepill referen-
dum withbringing anew cohesiveness to theactivist
community on campus, and with bringing into
political action students who wouldn't have been
there otherwise.

"Ituncorkedalotofenergyoncampus,"explains
Chris Ferguson."Imean, if something that radical,
thatcreative,can work, thenprobablyalot of other
protests can work, too."

Brown didn't have to wait long to find out.
After smaller protests had occurred at
October and November General Dynamics

and Raytheon job recruiting sessions, 56 students
stoodup during a December meeting and told two
CIA recruiters, "You'reunder arrest." They pro-

ceeded to read offa detailed list ofchargesagainst
the agency.

After Brown police and security hastily escorted
the two men from the room, the 56 students, plus
12 whohadnotbeenable to getinto theroom, volun-

tarily turneda listof their names over to theuniver-
sity for possible disciplinary action.

Eventually, after a long and well-attended hear-
ingbeforeBrown'sdisciplinary board, theUniveristy
Council onStudent Affairs, the 56 students whohad
been in theroom weregiven"university sanction"—
meaning any further disruption of university pro-
cedure might result in suspension or dismissal.

Again, the action drew local and national press
attention— though not as widespread as that given
to suicide tablets.(See Media, p.3)

"Theydon't have tobebigvictories," to getpeo-

ple motivated, says James Bernard '87, one of the
CIA 68 and a cofounder of Brown's Free South
Africa movement. "The CIA thing went national,
and that was perceived as legitimizing it."

After Christmas break, the campus remain-
ed relatively calm until an incident in early
March touchedoff a protest thatthose involv-

ed say had been building up for years.
The spark: a white student allegedly beat up a

black student early onemorning inhisHopeCollege
dormroomand received from theUCSA what Black
leaders perceived as a mild penalty.

"That case waskindofa symbol of everything we
had been through for three or four years," says
Harold Jordan '85, a member of the Organization
of United African Peoples'SteeringCommittee that
led the ThirdWorld protest. (SeeThird World,p.3)

"It was like, 'Either we say something now, or
we're just going to get washed away and are never
going to be noticed here.' "

Sam Tarver '87, another Steering Committee
member, agrees: "Weneeded something to galvanize
vs.There wasa perceptionthat something was fun-
damentally wrong here."

Among other things, the Third World students
demanded from theuniversity, in aseriesof meetings
and public forums throughout March and April,
more minority faculty, increased representationof

By John Willems

Black Group
Researches
Demands

When theOrganization of UnitedAfrican Peoples issued their eight-pagelist
of "demands" to theUniversity, schooladministratorsimmediatelydelayed
their planned "meetings" with the Third World Center group.

"Theysaid they weresurprised athow comprehensive thedemands were," saidOUAP
steeringcommittee member Ann Arthur '85."Iconsider thatkindofan insult.IfIcan
write a20-pagetermpaperwhycan'tIwriteaneight-pagedocument that is regurgitating
a lot of their own memos."

Like most of the major protests on campus this semester, the OUAP had done
homework, consultinga wide rangeof sources including theBrownUniversityStudent
Handbook, university trustees, and their parents.

After plowingthroughuniversity reports,enough to fill two filingcabinets in the
Third WorldCenter, students talked to professors, deans and administrators to find
out the historyof proposals—

which faculty members voted for and which against.
"A lotof these reportsweren't evenread," continued Arthur. "AndIthink itcaught

a few administrators off guard whenIcould say to them, "don't tell me you'venever
heard of this one,because you voted against it on March 8, 1976."

OUAPrepresentativesalso said theycontacted severalattorneys.Before the takeover
of JohnCarterBrown Library,"wehad toknow what it wouldmean ifwe didn'thave
a Greenpermit, ifsomeone was harassed, if there wasviolence, what level ofsecurity
tokeepup,andall theother legalramifications," said steeringcommittee member Gina
Dent '87, who added that the group is continuinglegaldiscussions "tolearn waysof
making sure that things have been agreed to will be implemented."

Representatives said that the organizationselected the members of its steeringcom-
mittee on the basis of the different areas of expertise which each student could con-
tribute.Forexample,OUAPpresidentMark Griffith '85had worked in theadmissions
office for three years.

But accordingto vicepresidentfor universityrelations RobertReichley,OUAPprepara-
tion was "uneven, because their eventual recommendations, which theycall demands,
were totallyunrealistic, basedon the complexityof the issues."

Forexample,Reichleysaid the demands would force theuniversity todevote three-
quartersof its financial aid budget to Third World students, who would comprise32
percentof thestudentbody.Reichleysaid that allocatingonly25percentof the finan-
cial aidbudget to the remaining68percentof the students would be "unacceptable for
reasons of equity."

Regardlessof the debate over theculmination ofOUAPpreparations, theorganiza-
tion's fact-findingefforts offer insight into theresearch thatunderlies campusactivism.

For example,whendiscussing the facultyhiringprocess by findingout from professors
how they ended up at Brown, OUAPmembers examined punitivemeasures— such as

Brown Year Makes Good Copy
By John Willems

Brown University and itspoliticallyactive students made for some prettygood
press copy during this past year.

On theextremeright ofthemedia's politicalspectrum, "columnist Ed Anger
of the Weekly WorldNews

—
apublicationwhichtends toscreamabout UFOsightings

andcelebritydismemberment
—

wroteasuicide pills article inwhichhe denigratedliberal
elitist undergraduates,attributingourdepressionto the inabilityofour lily-liveredfootball
team to win games.

A little more to the left, the Soviet Union'sIzvestia eagerlypickedup onthe com-
pletelyerroneous Associated Press report that universityofficials had trickedstudents
at the CIA recruiting protestinto signinga confession of guilt.Through a somewhat
strained chainof logic, theMoscow dailytriumphantlyproclaimedthat thisprovedthe
imminent demise ofa CIA that was no longer able to findAmericans willingto work
for it, and had resorted to pressgangs to meet hiringquotas.

But the coverage was not limited to fringe publications:Brown student activism
repeatedlymadeheadlines inmanyof the country'smoreprominentmedia institutions.
Thesuicidepillreferendum,theattemptedcitizens' arrestofCIA recruiters,ThirdWorld
students' sit-ins and women's protests inWriston Quad allgarneredlocal and in most
cases national coverage.

But whynow? Students haddemonstrated against American involvement in Central
America and financial aid cuts during ihepast few years,but failed to attract signifi-
cant attention.

AccordingtoProvidence Journal-Bulletin news editor Alan Rosenberg,the tenor of
the demonstrations this year was more confrontational than earlier protests.

Besides tone, the object of the protests wasmuchcloser tohome than ElSalvador
orNicaraugua."Thereisnothingdetached about the issues at Brown,' said vice presi-

Continuedon 19
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a Third World perspective in Brown's courses and
money for a new Third World Center.

After careful study, the university responded to
each of the Third World students' demands. "The
tradition at Brown,"President Swearer says, "is to
try tobe responsive and get involved in dialogue. We
don't want toputup a solid fence, pull the wagons
around and say, 'Thehell with it.' "

Swearer says, however, that thereis apoint where
"the integrity of the institution has to be protected
and the line has to be drawn at some point."

The university chose to draw the line in its
response.Brown told the Third World students what
it felt it could and couldn't do; one of the things
Brown said it could do was make a commitment —
on behalf of the administration and the
corporation— to hiring 15 new minority faculty
members within the next five years. Brown said it
wasn'topen tobargaining,however,on its response.

Four days later a group of 50 students chosen by
the Third World Coalition walked into the John
Carter Brown Library at 3 p.m. and announced
"We're here to stay."

The university— alreadycognizant of the fact that
the 10-year anniversary ofthe 1975 University Hall
Takeover would be the next week

—
answered back

with a restraining order obtained from the Superior
Court of Rhode Island. Widmer told the students
that if they attempted to staybeyond thebuilding's
5 p.m. closing time, he would use it.

"I saidIregretted it," Widmer recalls, "but we
could not toleratea building occupationafter work-
inghours. AndthenIlooked at my watch and said,
'However, that leaves us 40 minutes to work things
out.' AndIproceeded to do just that with Mr. Jor-
dan and Mr. [Kenneth '85] Elmore."

At about 5:45, Jordan came out on the steps of
the library and said the students inside had agreed
to leave. Themajor terms:Brownagreed toappoint
a committee which would look into the possiblity of
a new ThirdWorld Center and issue a report by the
end of the semester; Brown agreed to appoint ablue-
ribbon panel that would come to campus next
semester andissue a reporton thequalityof minori-
ty life; for their part, the ThirdWorld studentsagreed
that they did not needanything in writingand would
engage in no more militant action during the
semester.

"The only thing [theoccupation] mayhave done,"
says Reichley, "was make the process of things we
had already agreed to slightly faster."

But,says OUAPSteering Committee member Ann
Arthur '85,"Iassure you, wegotmore donein those
two hours in the JCB than we had in the pasteight
weeks."

"It accomplished what was necessary," Widmer
says, "which was a final,air-clearing event.Ithink
the minority students needed such a thing because
up to that point there had been demands and a
responsebut nodirect encounterthat in and of itself

produced direct results.
"It has to do," Widmer says, "with the style of

protest this year."

While few people are willing to suggest
a direct cause and effect link between
the major protest actions of thispast year,

no one,onthe other hand, willdeny thatcumulative
lessons werelearned and asenseof student empower-
ment gained.

"Political activism, takingcharge of reality—
it's

infectuous,"says senior Sandor Katz, aleader of the
CIA protesters. "Ithink that people are inspiredby
each other's strength. People are feeling the con-
fidence to talk to each other about these things and
why these problems exist and insist that they be
changed."

Says Ann Arthur: "I saw people who Ithought
were the quietest,most laid-back people speakingon
theGreen;Isaw people move from thepoint ofview
of 'I'm not sure we should stand on the Green' to
'These protestsare too lightweight.' "

The difference, the activists say, is in gettingpeo-
ple toaccept activism asa "normal,"or at leastnon-
fringeactivity. James Bernard thinks thechange has
begun to take place: "Last year people said to me,
'You're really active,' and looked at me like Iwas
a weirdo. This year, they're like 'Oh, wow. You're
reallyactive,and I'd like to get involved.' And it's

Administration Blues
By Steve Johnson and Peggy Rosen

Summer won't arrive soonenough for themanymembers of Brown's seniorad-
ministration who have come under fire during the past year ofprotest.
Not only has Brown been attacked directly for its policies, say senior ad-

ministrators,but also student groupshave usedit as a disciplinary toolagainst other
factionson campus.Jugglingcountless hoursofnegotiatingtime withthe other respon-
sibilitiesof their offices has left many feeling frustratedand fatigued.

"It takesanenormous amountoftimeand energy,"says PresidentHowardSwearer,
"and diverts attention away from other important projects."

"Ayearlike this reallytakes itall outofyou," says DeanofStudents JohnRobinson
'67. "How much bombardingwilldecent, talentedpeople take?" Robinson says he is.
concerned that the administrators who make theeffort to recognizestudent concerns
willsooner or later burn out: "They willgive thenewpositions to peoplewhoturn deaf
ears to allof this."

DeanofStudent LifeEric Widmer, theuniversity's pointman indealingswithdisgruntl-
edstudents, points out,however, therehas been "certain wearand tearon the administra-
tion,butit's beendifficult forstudents, too.Idon't mean tosay that wehaveamonopoly
on that."

Administratorssuggest that dissatisfiedstudents mightease their shareof theburden
bycommunicatingmore witheachother and not relyingonBrown to step inand settle
disputes. Vice president for university relationsRobertReichleysays students are "leap-
frogging" established meansof change— for example,inter-student dialogueand the

President HowardSwearer,PhysicsprofessorPhilipBrayandDean Eric Widmer.

Suicide Pills:
Success or Failure?

By Jill Zuckman

InOctober of 1984, Jason Salzman '86 and a few friends askedBrown students to
voteon a relativelysimpleproposal: shouldHealth Services stock suicidepills in
caseof nuclear war?

The students voted yes. The administrationsaid no.
A semester later,Salzman hasdecided that the suicidepillreferendum,which attracted

press attention from as farawayas Russia, wasafailure. Peopleultimatelydidnothear
the message, he said, that nuclear war is suicide. Salzmansaid his motive behind the
referendum was to force people to confront the issue of nuclear war.

Hecame to his conclusions after spending this spring semesterquestioningwhy the
media pickedup on the suicide pill referendum. His conclusions took the form of a
38-page paper in an independentstudy project.

NewspeopletoldSalzman that they wereattracted to the story for avarietyofreasons.
Theysaid it was simple, that young people wereinvolved,and that itoccurred at ana-
tionallyknown school, to name a few.

"It had zing," a Boston Globe editor said.
"The imageof kidscommittingsuicideconjures upadark imagefor television,"said

a network news producer. "Collegestudents are supposed to be idealistic."
And they said that the nuclear issue is one of the most critical today.
BeforeSalzmanbeganstudying the newspaperarticles and television transcripts cover-

ing the suicide pill vote, he thought that the media had distorted and sensationalized
their stories. But afterward,he decided that the majorityof the stories were accurate.

The exception,however, was theCBS Evening News.Salzmansaid that whileother
TV stations hinted at the symbolismbehind the referendum, CBS took the entire affair
quite literally.

"Onacampus that oncemobilized against theVietnam War," Salzmansaid theCBS
transcript read, "students arenow mobilizing tokill themselvesafter a war."

Thoughnotallpeopleacross thecountryunderstoodthemessagebehind the referen-
dum, Salzman said that it was a great success here at Brown because it helped bring
activists together.

Anditalsopavedthe way for theBrownCommunityPeaceOutreachprogram.More
than 55 students and facultyvolunteers spent 10 hoursover two weeks learningabout
nuclear war issues. The purpose, according to co-chair Salzman, is for these trained
students andfaculty togo out into thecommunityandspeakabout the issues tochurch
groups, high school students, Kiwanisclubs and others.

Salzmansaid that his continuing work in the community gives him a sense ofhope
because he finds somanypeople whoare against thearms race. "Maybe we'll turn the
corner.. .if we justmobilize,"he said."Most peoplebelieve we should stop thearms
race."

Given thechance to do thesuicidepillreferendum over,Salzmansaidhe would do
it again.Buthesaid hemight juxtaposethe request for suicidepillswithamoreserious
referendum such as a pro-nuclear freeze statement.

In theend,Salzman said he is still not sure if the entire suicidepills voteconverted
more people to the anti-nuclear cause than it turned away.

Continuedon 19

Continuedon19
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Focus on the Silent Majority
—How the Other 9/10 Live

By Susan A. Epstein

JohnHenry '85 strolled onto the sun-drenched
campusGreen onApril 29andsighed. He was
holding his completed 99-page Art History

honors thesis that had kept him cooped up in
Rockefeller Library for severalmonths. During that
period,Henryhaddeferred fromparticipating in the
semesters-rallies, teach-ins and sit-ins in order to
finishhissenior opus. "I'dhear about them,or walk
by, and say to myself that Ican't think about these
issues [now]," he said.

"I'd think to myself why doesn't everyone else
have to do what Ihave to?" the Louisiana native
recalled. "All the political awareness was greatbut
who'sgoing tobe there tosee me ifIdon't write this
paper and graduate?"

Henry was certainly not the only non-participant
of this year's demonstrations.In fact,at the peak of
involvement,only about 500 students attended the
trial of the Pembroke 68, and a similar number took
part in an alternative education day on racial
awareness

— leaving more than 4,000undergraduates
drawn to other campushot spotslike the library, the

playing fields, the parties, or the career planning
center.

While some theorists argue that today's college
goershavestudied the sixties protests andembraced
their messages in a more powerfulmanner, others
claim that many college studentsare squashing their
inclinations for social responsibility. High college
costs, increased pressures, and creeping pre-
professionalism are factors experts point to in ex-
planation of the increased focus on studies.

At Brownit isnodifferent. Students havebecome
morepragmatic andrealistic toward their futures,ad-
ministrators explained. The majority of today's
Brown undergrads are grade conscious, job
conscious,even money conscious. Yet, in this quest
for a secure future, they are notpolitically obtuse.
'Forget the revolution,Ijustwantmy education' is
not a popular adage; at least not one students
feel comfortable to voice.

Whilestudents will admit thatactivism is not their
main role atcollege, they claim it is an integral part
of their educational experience.Their education has
ingrained the idea of intellectualizing issues: listen-
ing tobothsidesandthen synthesizing the arguments.
Thus,for manyBrownundergrads, theactivism does
not end after the last speaker,but continues at din-
ner table discussions or inclass sections; whenever
it fits in with a cramped college schedule.

Questioning the activism on one's own is "a
natural result ofbeing inan environment of ques-

tioning," said internationalrelationsmajor Vince
Rougeau. "We're primarily here to think,and think
critically, and theexperienceisn'tsuccessful if [one]
doesn't look around."

"There are so many ways to look at the issues
—

so [one] can't just jump ontheband wagonand pro-
test," said senior Peter Gudmundsson. "An effec-
tive way to educate oneself if when it's done in in-
formal, civil, and open-dialogue."

Others agree that expressinga concern for social
issues isn't manifest through visible and
vocalprotests. "Students havedifferent ways of ex-
pressingopinions andnot all do itby yelling on the
Green," remarked graduating student EricGertler.

Yet, in that tendency to observe rather than par-
ticipate, social issues become secondary topractical
concerns. They canbecome conversations that arise
only whenthe mid-term crunchis not around. John
Fawcett '85, a history concentrator,isn't convinced
that all students are thinking about social concerns.

THE LUSH LlFE— Brown Green-sitters con
template,perhaps, business school.

EmbattledFraternities Protest Punishment
By Peggy Rosen

A somber crowdofblack shroudedstudentspack
Wriston Quadrangle. Hundreds of
eyes— someangry,somemocking, some awed— peer
at thecoffinsrecently lowered intofreshlyduggraves
ateitherside of Wayland Archway. Tautfiguresat
thecaskets'edgesraisepistols, andat thecall "fire,"

three hollow clacksof toycapguns tap at theSpring
air. Handel'sMessiah,pipedthroughdorm windows
bellows "Hallelujah" into thequad—

the laughs of
young women in dorm hallwaysanswer back.

Students file by the coffins and ceremoniously
dropclumpsofdirt onto the wooden boxes,andbid
farewell to what someBrown community members
refer toas "sexist,beer drinking, whiteelitist institu-
tions and what others consider "institutions of
brotherhood, friendship and community service.

"
Spades tossreddish dirt into thepits, andthesym-

bolic coffinsofThetaDelta ChiandPhiDelta Theta
are buriedand disappear into the heart of Wriston
Quad.

Thusconcluded the funeral processionmourn-
ing the administration's May 9 decision to
disbandThetaDeltaChi and to deny housing

privileges toPhiDelta Theta—
twoBrown fraternities

which have come under close scrutiny this year for
"misconduct" and housing code violations.

At theend of ayear of minority, political, women,
and gay protests,white males— those many consider
the privileged status quo — rallied to protest, too.

Thefuneral cappedoff a year which has left many
wondering just what is the Brown status quo. Is
Brown's fraternity system the laststronghold of mid-
dle class white American values in a sea of fash-
ionable leftist activism? Or is it an anachronistic
system which fosters and perpetuates sexist, racist
values which can no longer be tolerated by a more
sensitized University and society as a whole?

Deanof Student LifeEric Widmer said theuniver-

sity will probably look for an answer next fall. Ac-
cording to Widmer, Brown is likely to have a com-
mittee investigate the future compatibility of the
fraternity system with the university as a whole.

TheUniversity's punitivemeasures against the
two frats sparked violent reaction from the
predominantly white maleGreek population.

After witnessing other campus groups' protests,
Thete andPhiDelt members andsupporters felt the
fratshad been slapped withan undulyharsh sentence.

"Whoever bitches the loudest gets what they
want" said Tom Towers '88, "It's total anarchy."FRUSTRATED— Theta Delta Chi supporters Jim

DuChesneau *88, TomTowers '88 and Andy Love '86
demonstrate in Patriot's Court

Delts Suspended
Dean of Student Life Eric Widmer, in a late-

breaking story, said the university had imposed
"severalimmediate suspensions"onmembersof Phi
Delta Theta fraternity for holding an unauthorized
party on the second to last night of the examperiod
which caused "a tremendous amount of damage."

Widmersaidtheuniversityalsogave evictionnotice
toallPhiDelt members, forcingthem to move from
their house by 6 p.m. last Friday. One senior, who
Widmer wouldnot identify, willnot graduatebecause
of the suspension.

"Therewas rowdiness, vandalismanda countless
number of windows broken," Widmer said. "The

Continued on 20
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A Graduate's Primer
By Elizabeth Hartigan
Words from the Wise for Brown'sFledgling Adults

If you think about graduating from a certain
perspective, and, if you don't have any particular
plans,your quest maybe to find somethingto fillup

all that time with. EzraPound wrote:

And thedays are not full enough
And the nights are not full enough
Andlife slips by likeafield mouse
Not shaking thegrass

A lotofauthorshavegonebeyondarticulatingthis fear.
They have foundmanywaysof answeringthequestionof
how life should be lived,a question that becomesurgent
when you,a train with a certainmomentum, realize that
not far ahead the tracks end andyouareexpectedto make
your way without them.

Bernard and the Angel
As he was finishing his lunch, a soft voice murmured

in his ear:
1 "The time has come to do your accounts."

Bernard turnedhishead.The angel was againbeside him.
"You willhave tomakeupyour mind," hesaid. "You

havebeen livingathaphazard.Doyoumean to let chance
dispose of your life? Youwant tobeofservice— but what
doyou wish to serve? That is thequestion."

"Teach me; guideme," said Bernard.
The angel ledBernardintoahallfull of people.At the

bottomof thehall was a platformand on the platforma
table covered with adark redcloth. A man, who was still
young, was seatedbehind the table and was speaking.

"It is a very great folly," he was saying, "to imagine
that there isanything we can discover.What have we that
wehavenot received? It is the duty ofeach oneofus to
understand while we are still young, that wederive from
the past, that we arc bound to this past by every kindof
obligation,andthat the wholeofour futureismarked out
by it."

When he had finished developing this theme, another
orator took his place.

"A doctrine has bequeathed us," he said. :'"lt has
already traversedmanycenturies. It is assuredly thebest—
the onlyone.The duty of each oneofus is to prove this
truth. It has been handed down to us by our masters. It
is our country's andevery time she repudiates it, she has
to pay for hererror dearly.No onecan bea goodFren-
chman withoutholdingit, nor succeed inanythinggood
without conforming to it."...a number of young men went round the audience,
distributingprinted forms of membership,whichhad on-
ly to be signed.

"You wanted to offer yourself," said the angel then.
"What are you waiting for?"

Bernardtookoneof thepapers which werehanded him;
it began with these words: "I solemnly pledge myself
t0..." He read it, then lookedat the angeland saw that
he wassmiling;...Hecrumpledthe papernervouslyinhis
hand.

"Do you think Iought to sign?"
"Yes," said the angel, "certainly— ifyou have doubts

of yourself."
"Idoubtno longer," saidBernard, flinging the paper

from him.
When Bernard began to listen to him again,he was

teachingan infallilble method for nevermakingamistake,
which was togive upever formingajudgementfor oneself
andalways to defer to the judgementsof one's superiors.

"Andwhoare these superiors?"askedBernard;andsud-
denlya great indignationseized him.

"If you wenton to theplatform,"he said to the angel,
"and grappled with him, you would be sure to throw
him..."

"It is withyouIwill wrestle.This evening.Do you
agree..."

"Yes," said Bernard.
Theywentout.They reachedthe boulevards. Thecrowds

that were throngingthemseemed entirelycomposedof rich

people;each of themseemed sureofhimself,different to
the others, but anxious.

"Is that the imageofhappiness?" askedBernard, who
felt tears rising in his heart.

Then the angel took Bernardinto thepoor quartersof
the town, whose wretchedness Bernard had never
suspected.Evening was falling.Theywandered for along
timeamong tall,sordidhouses,inhabited bydisease, pro-
stitution, shame, crime andhunger.It was onlythen that
Bernard took theangel'shand,and the angel turnedaside
to weep.

Bernard visits Edouard...at the presentmoment, whatIshould like to know
is this— is it necessary to fix one's eyesonagoalinorder
to guide oneself in life?"

"Explain."
"Iwrestled over it all last night.What amIto do with

the strengthIfeel Ipossess? To whatuse amIto put it?
How amItogetmyself thebest that'sinme?Isitbyaim-
ing at a goal? But how choose such a goal? How know
what it is before reachingit?"

"To live without agoal,is togiveoneselfup tochance."
"Iam afraid you don't understand. When Columbus

discovered America didheknow towardswhathewassail-
ing? His goalwas to go ahead, straight in front ofhim.
Himself washis goal, impellinghim to go ahead..."

"1haveoften thought,"interruptedEdouard,"that in
art, andparticularlyin literature,the onlypeoplewhocount
are those who launch out on tounknown seas. Onedoesn't
discover new lands withoutconsentingto lose sight ofthe
shore for avery long time. But our writers are afraidof
the open; they are mere coasters."

"Yesterday,whenIcame out from my examination,"
Bernardsaid,without hearinghim, "somedemonorother
urgedme intoa hall where there was a public meetinggo-
ingon. The talk was about nationalhonour, devotion to
one's country,andawholelot of things thatmade my heart
beat.Icame withinan ace of signinga paperby whichI
pledgedmyselfonmy honour todevotemyenergiesto the
service ofacause, whichcertainlyseemed tome a fineand
noble one."

"Iam gladyoudidn'tsign,but whatpreventedyou?"
"No doubt some secret instinct..."
"The answer seems to me simple: to find the rule in

oneself;to have for thegoalthe developmentof oneself."

"Yes...that, as amatterof fact, is whatIsaidto myself.
ButIwasn'tmuch furtheron.IfIwerecertainof preferr-
ingwhatisbest inmyself,Imight developthat rather than
the rest. ButIcan't evenfind outwhat isbestin myself...I
wrestled over it all night,Itell you. TowardsmorningI
was so tiredthatIthoughtof enlisting— beforeIwascall-
ed up."

"Running away from the questiondoesn'tsolve it."
"That'swhatIsaid tomyself, and thateven ifIput the

questionoff now, it would come up againmoreseriously
than everafter my service. SoIcame to ask you yourad-
vice."
Ihave none to give you. Youcan only find counsel in

yourself;you can only learnhow you ought to live byliv-
ing."

"Andif 1live badly,whilst I'm waitingtodecide how
to live?"

"That in itself willteach you.It'sagoodthing to follow
one's inclination, provided it leads up hill."

"Areyou joking?...No;IthinkIunderstand you,and
1accept your formula. But whileIam developingmyself,
as yousay,Ishall have to earn my living. What do you
say to analluringadvertisement inthepapers:'Youngman
of greatpromise requiresa job. Couldbeemployedinany
capacity'?"

Edouard laughed.
"No job is so difficult to find as any job.Better be a

little moreexplicit."
"Perhaps oneof the innumerable little wheels in the

organization of a big newspaper would do? Oh! I'd
accept any post however subord-
inate—proof-reader—printer's devil— anything,Ineedso
little."

Hespokewithhesitation. Inreality,it wasa secretaryship
he wanted;buthe didnotdare sayso toEdouard,because
of their mutual dissatisfaction witheach otheron this score.
After all, it wasn't his, Bernard's fault, that this trial of
theirs had failed so lamentably.
"Imight perhaps," said Edouard, "get you into the

GrandJournal;Iknow the editor..."
From The Counterfeiters

by Andre Gide
OnedayBambi wandered for hours through the thicket.

At last he began to call. He simplycouldn't bear to be so
Continued on NextPage
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utterly lonelyany more.He felt that prettysoon he'dbe
perfectlymiserable. So he began to call for his mother.

Suddenlyoneof the fathers wasstandingin frontof him
lookingsternly downathim. Bambihadn't heardhim com-
ing and was terrified.

"What areyoucrying about?" theoldstagaskedsevere-
ly.Bambitrembledinaweanddidnot dare answer."Youi
mother has no time for you now," the oldstag went on.
Bambi was completelydominatedby his masterful voice
and at the same time, he admired it. "Can't you stay by
yourself? Shame on you!"

From Bambi
by FeHx Sahen

You ask whether your versesaregood.Youaskme. You
have asked others before. You send them to magazines.
Youcomparethem with otherpoems, andyouare disturb-
ed whencertaineditors reject yourefforts. Now(sinceyou
have allowedme to advise you) Ibeg you to give up all
that. Youare looking outward, and that above all you
should not now do. Nobody can counsel and help you,
nobody. There is only one single way.Go into yourself.
Investigate the reasonthatbidsyou write; findout whether
it is spreading out its roots in the deepest places ofyour
heart, acknowledge to yourself whether you would have
to die if it weredenied you to write.This aboveall: ask
yourself in the stillest hours of your night:must 1 write?
Delve into yourself for a deepanswer. And if this should
be affirmative, if youmaymeet this earnest question with
a strong andsimple, "Imust," thenbuildyour lifeaccor-
ding to this necessity; your life even into its most indif-
ferent and slightest hour must be a sign of thisurge and
a testimonyto it. Thendrawnear to Nature.Then try, as
a first humanbeing, to say what you see and experience
and love and 105e...

If your daily life seems poor, do not blame it; blame
yourself,tell yourselfthat youarenotpoet enough tocall
forth its riches; for to the creator thereis no povertyand
no poor indifferent place. And even if you were in some
other prison the wallsof which let noneof the sounds of
the worldcome to your senses— wouldyou not then still
haveyour childhood, that precious,kinglypossession, that
treasure-house of memories? Turn yourattention thither.
Try tobringup thesunken sensations of that far past;your
personalitywill growmore firm,your solitudewill widen
and will becomea duskydwellingby which the noise of
otherspasses far away.— And ifoutof this turninginward,
outof this sinkinginto yourown worldversescome, then
it willnot occur to you to ask anyone whether they are
goodverses.Nor will you try to interest magazinesinyour
poems:for you will seein them your fond natural posses-
sion, a fragment and a voice of your life. A work of art
is goodif it has sprung fromnecessity. In this nature of
originlies its judgement there is no other. Therefore, my
dear sir,Ihave knownno advice for you savethis: to go
into yourself and test the deeps in whichyour life takes
rise; at its source youwill find theanswer to thequestion
whether you must create. Accept it, just as it sounds,
without trying to interpretit.Perhapsit will turn out that
youare calledto beanartist. Then takethatdestiny upon

yourselfand bear it, itsburdenand its greatness,without
ever asking whatrecompensemight come from outside.
For the creator must be a world for himself and find
everythinginhimselfandinNature withwhomhehasallied
himself.

Butperhapsafter this descent into yourselfand intoyour
inner solitudeyou will have to give up becoming a poet;
(it is enough, asIhave said, to feel that one could live
without writing: then one should not be allowed to do it
at all).But even thenthis inwardsearching whichIask of
you will not have been in vain. Your life willinany case
find its ownways thence, and that they maybe good,rich
and wideIwish you more than Ican say.

From Letters To A YoungPoet
by Rainer Maria Rilke

Andnow, youwillgo forth and you willbe confronted
with this same necessity of trying to distinguish between
the importantandthe unimportant, thesignificant andthe
insignificant;and Ithink it must prove to be evenharder
for you than it was for vs.Becauseit seems to me that this
puzzling quality of our country stems basically from
something— that wasalreadyexistent in thedays when we
wereyoung but is even morepronounced today; namely
thegrowinggap, as it seems to me, between the national
myth and the national reality.
Ithink most of you know whatImean whenIspeak

of thenationalmyth. Youcouldcall it thenational ideal,
if you wish;all these wordsarecrude and shopwornsym-
bols. It is what we like to think we are, when we are at
our best. It is what we like other people to think we are.
It is somethingwelike to conceiveof ourselves as clinging
to, or movingtoward, eventhough wesometimes seem to
be far away from it.
Isee it reflectedin certainof our popularimages.Isee

it in Tom Sawyer and the whitewashingofthe fence.Isee
it in the legendof the self-made man; the humble beginn-
ing, thestruggleagainstnatural odds and human competi-
tion (thoughnever againstbureaucracyorsocial injustice
or thecrushing weight of establishedmonopoly).Isee it
in the imageof the villagesages assembledaround the pot-
bellied stove in the cross-roads general store, emitting
streams of tobacco juice, punctuated with words of ear-
thy wisdom.Isee it in the visions ofhuman achievement
and success that emerge fromsuch thingsas the happyen-
dings of our movies, thecover pictures on our great na-
tional magazines,andtheprospering familygroups in the
advertiser'swonderland,with their gleamingsmiles, their
bloominghealth, their unmistakable air of havingsolved
the basic problems of existence and discovered the
mysterious fountain ofhappiness.

And out ofall thisemergesa pattern, a vision, which
seems tome tobestartinglyand tragicallyoutof tune with
the realities of our day;thepatternofan Americanconti-
nent stilunspoiledby urbanization and industrialization;
ofan Americanlifestillbasicallyagriculturalor small; of
a generosityof space, pervadedby the consciousness of
a beckoning,alluring frontier just off there beyond the
horizon

—
wideopen spaces promisingscope for the adven-

turous, privacy for theanti-social, escape for the frustrated.
Isee a world, in other words, in which it was indeed

reasonableto suppose that the advance of society might
safely be left to flow from the urges and voluntary pro-
clivities of the human individual— in whichsociety tosafely
lean back and reposeits weight on theuntrammeledpur-
suit of individual self-interest,confident that inthis world
of space andadventure self-interest woulddraw from the
individualmostly thosequalities that wouldmake for vigor
and confidence andprogress ina society as a whole,and
that if it drew other ones as well, it wouldn'tmatter; the
country could take it.

And then, withall this inmind,Ilook aroundme and
ask myself; how many of these things are real and how
manyare wishful thinking— how manyof them represent
ideals compatiblewith the icon necessities of our ageand
how many of them represent wraiths and memoriesand
the longing for a lost youth and an unrecoverable past.
How manyboys today still whitewash thevillagefences?
How manyunpollutedstreamshave wereallygotleft? How
many generalstores havesurvivedat thecrossroads?How
much is there left in our lives of real country?
of the close-knit community? of simplicity itself? And if
much of this is no longer there

—
or if, to the extent that

it is still there, it is obviously a passing and fading
pattern

—
then we can justifyourselves inclinging to it as

the imageofour national ideal? Are we not indangerof
substituting anational nostalgia for a national purpose?
Fron a commencement address given in 1951 to Colgate

University students by George Kennan
Well, he didn't know what to do, so hedecided to just

watch the government and see what the government was
doing,and kindof scale it down to size,and run his life
that way.

From Part One, United States Live
by Lori Anderson

What is the fury which this youth will feel, which will
lash himon against the greatearth forever? It is thebrain
that maddens with its own excess, the heart that breaks
from the anguish of its own frustration.It is thehunger
that grows fromeverything it feeds upon, the thirst that
gulpsdownrivers andremains insatiate. It is tosee amillion
men, a million faces and to bea stranger and an alien to
them always. It is to prowl the stacks of an enormous
libraryat night, to tear thebooksout ofa thousand shelves,
to:.-aJ in themwiththe mad hunger of theyouth of man.

It is to have the oldunquiet mind, the famishedheart,
therestless soul; it is to losehope,heart,andalljoyutter-
ly,and then tohave them wake again,tohave theold feel-
ingreturnwithoverwhelmingforce thatheisabout to find
the thing for which his life obscurely and desperatelyis
groping— for which all men on thisearth have sought—
one face out of the million faces, a wall, a door, a place
of certitudeand peaceand wanderingno more.For what
is it that we Americansare seeking always on this earth?

Continued on 25
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Blacks Under Fire: An Interview with
Wallace Terry

After covering the Civil RightsMovement during
the mid-19605,Wallace Terry '59 wasreassignedto
Saigon to be Time's war correspondent from 1967
to 1969.During that time,hecovered the TetOffen-
sive, joinedassault troops into the Ashau Valley and
HamburgerHillandrescued the bodiesoffour jour-
nalists who had been gunned down by a Viet Cong
suicide squad behingenemy lines.

In1984, after more than 10 years of going from
publisher to publisher, and getting "enough rejec-
tion letters to publish a book of rejection letters,"
Terry finally publishedBloods: An OralHistory of
the Vietnam War by Black Veterans through Ran-
dom House. Besides receivingbroad critical acclaim,
Bloods was nominated for the 1985 Pulitzer Prize for
letters. He is currently planning to write two more
books concerning the Black experiencein Vietnam;
the first being a memoir or narrative account of
Blacks in the thick of the battle, and the other an
examination of race relations in the army from the
perspective of other minorities, whites and women.
He will be speaking Saturday in Alumnae Hall at
10:45 a.m. at a Commencement forum.

As an undergraduate,Terry majored in religious
studiesand classics. He wasalso the firstBlack editor
of the Brown DailyHerald. In the mid-seventies he
was chosen the first chairpersonof the Brown Cor-
poration's standingCommittee onMinority Affairs;
he held that position for five years.

FormerHeraldEditorialEditor John Willems '85
interviewed Terry by phone at his home in
Washington, D.C. What follows are excerpts:

Q.:TheroleofBlacksoldiersin Vietnam wasnot
a special one. At onepoint Blacksmade up about
23percentofcombatfatalities, whilecomprisingonly
about12percentof the Americanpopulation. Isthat
the major reasonyou decided to writeyour book?

Terry:Isaw Bloods as anopportunity tomake sure
thatBlack soldiers would notbe forgottenin the Viet-
nam War. Because in past wars, at least from the
Hollywood depictions, Black soldiers were invisible
and the white soldiers were invincible. Igrew up
thinking that Henry Fonda won the American
Revolution,Charleton Heston the War of 1812,and
John Wayne wonWorld War IIand Korea,although
he may have had a little help from Gregory Peck.

Ina movie like Patton, the only Black is the valet
to the general. There is no depiction of the Blacks
who drove the tanks for Patton, and nothing said
about the Blacks in the RedBallExpress who drove
the trucks thatbrought the gas toPatton inhismove
across Europe.

Q:It'sfunny. You writeabouthow alot ofBlacks
becameparticularly vituperativeagainstracism while
in Vietnam. And yetyou'd think that there would
benothinglikea wartimeexperience tobringpeople
together.

Terry:Blacks across the centuries have felt that if
they can serve their nation in this period ofl^jreat
trauma, then the society cannotholdback the equal
opportunityand the just life guaranteedby the Con-
stitution. Blackshavealways had to fight for theright
to fight.

Especially during the middle years of the war,I
met many Black soldiers who were veterans of the

Civil RightsMovement and the urban uprisings who
were in Vietnam because they couldn't afford to go
to college and didn't want to take their chances and
flee toanother whitecountrylikeCanadaor Sweden.
These Blacksbasically saw Vietnamasan alternative
to jail.And once there, they were not as tolerant as
those Blacks whopreceded them. Occasionally these
Blacks wouldcomeoff the battlefield andseeacross
burning, ora XXX costume,or a ConfederateFlag,
orgraffiti like "Iwouldn'tcompareagook to anig-
ger." Theywere less likely toputup with discrimina-
tion than Blacks who were there from the start of
the war.

Q: Was this the tone of race relations even in
battle?

A:Oh,now on the front lines, things were very
different. As one Black soldier said "Nobody's go-

ing to call me a 'nigger' whenI'mcarryinga grenade
launcher inmy hand." But no. There are beautiful
stories to be told about Blacks and whites finding
each other's humanity on the front linesof Vietnam.
A white soldier can say "I never met a Black until
Icame to Vietnam and I'maKluKluxer from Arkan-
sas, but goddamnit, that Black guy over there just
went out and he saved my ass."

Inmybook thereisa passage froma Black soldier
who was part of a helicopter team who got stuck in
one town. He said "Ididn't know anything about
this ground fighting. AndIlooked for the guy who
Ithought would getme outof here,and sure enough,
he was a redneck. Andhehad beenout here a cou-
pleof years. Andhe told mehe didn't care anythin'
about niggers cause they're going to be out here as
long as I'm out here, but if you want to hang out
with me, IhopeIcan get us out of here alive."
If there isenough going onout there,and you're

in enoughdanger,you don'tcare who'sstanding next
to you, white or Black, it all disappears as race
becomes asideshow. But we turneda deaf ear on all
of veteranswhen they camehome, so wedidn't hear

hese stories.AndI'mhoping that in some small way,
these stories get understood throughBloods.

Q:Another theme ofany Vietnam literatureis the
treatment that veteransreceived when theycameback
to the homefront.Is thispartofyourown sense of
the Black servicemen's homecoming?

Terry:Iwatched the veterans returnhome and I
saw that all of them did not get the fair shake they
deserved. TheFar Left in thiscountry accused them
of being baby killers and being responsible for the
massacreslike MyLai;and theFar Right was accus-
ing themof being the first Americans to lose a war.
But if you were Black, you were being told by the
Black community that you were a sucker for the
white society for going over therein the first place.
Black veterans were told they were flunkies,or they
would hear something like "The Vietnamese never
called you a 'nigger,' so why did yougo over and
fight them?" Or, "Why are poor Black kids from
the South fighting peasants in Vietnam?" which is
a question that Martin Luther King often asked.

You have to remember that these were only 18 or
19 year olds when they went over there. In World
War 11, we sentover Gl's whose averageage was 26.
Andit was almost cliche to see in a World War II
movie that a guyin a platoon would getshot by the
Germansand out of hispocket would fall abillfold
witha picture of his wife and children inside. Well,
in Vietnam, we sent the children. The war was the
first great traumaof their lives.Many of these kids
had never even experienced the death of a close
relative.

Myown 18-year-oldbrother-in-law was there driv-
inggasoline filled trucks throughenemy territory. A
single round and he would be reallyand truly "miss-
ing in action."

Q: W. Walter Rostow, special assistant for na-
tionalsecurityunderLBJ,hassaid that thepresslost
the warfor America. He wrote that the Tetoffense
wasamilitary disasterfor the Viet Cong, who allbut
disappearedas afightingforce after 1968. He says
that the sudden shift inpress coverage back home
undermined domestic supportfora war thatmaybe
we could have won.

Terry: When Rostow says that America defeated
the Viet Congarmy during the Tet Offensive, he is
absolutely correct. TheViet Congarmy was not on-
ly emasculated, it was virtually annihilated. And I
was one of the first two or three news institutions
which made this point. So for him to indict the press
and say we didn't say that is nonsense. Time
magazinesaidit and sodid a lotof other institutions.

But the press did not in any way lose the war for
America. In fact, because of the ground rules and
because of the dangers of beingup at the front lines,
70 to 80 percentof horrors of Vietnam never got on
the two-minute spotson Walter Cronkite. My God,
America didn't find out about My Lai until 1970,
and it took place in 1969, it was almost a year and
a half old before itbecame common knowledge, and
there were a lot of other My Lais that took place.
Now.a lotof the greathorrors occur onthe smaller
unit missions or secret actions which reporters will
never see. Inmy book,Idescribehow avillage chief
is hungupsidedown andhishair set on fire tomake
him talk,no one ever saw thatonnational television.

Rostow wants to tell me that when we draft 18 and
19 year old kids and send them to die in Vietnam,

Continued on 12
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By Audrey Laganas

Shell Shock of the Sixties

One winter morning,
Mr. Anderson, my
bushy-haired fifth

grade history teacher,shuffl-
ed up to the blackboard with
the slight limp that he was
rumored to have acquired in
Viet Nam and pasted up a
huge newspaperheadline that
read "PEACE." It was
January of 1973 and Henry
Kissinger had just reached an
accord withNorth and South
Viet Nam.

Few if any of the 10-year-
olds in that classroom com-
prehended the significanceof
the block-lettered tabloidban-
ner. We didn't know the
names of thebattlegroundsor
understand the upheaval
underway in our society. We
watched "Sesame Street" in
the afternoon, while Mom
andDad watched war footage
on the evening news.

Today, 10 years after the
fall of Saigon, we are young
adults. Many of us still don't
know the names of the bat-
tlegrounds but we have taken
our places in history as the
post-Viet Nam generation.
Our feelings about our coun-
try, its institutionand ourper-
sonal goalsareall inextricably
linked to the war era and the
sixties.

Those of us who came to
Brown have molded and

Coping with the Vestiges of Viet Nam
shaped our personalities and
beliefs under the academical-
ly liberal environment that the
Viet Namera leftus with.But
the legacy of the Viet Nam
War at this university goes
beyond the New Curriculum.
Itis madeupofpersonalities,
philosophies and memories.
For today's Brown students,
the Viet Nam era is asubject
of interest. Historyprofessor
Charles Neu has to turn
students away each time he
teaches a seminar on the Viet
Nam War. "It is an event
which was very close to them
intime andhas cast ashadow
on their lives,butit's justabit
beyond their reach...it's tan-
talizing," says Neu.

The only thing Lisa Kir-
shenbaum '86 remembers
about the war is that shehad
a POW bracelet. Yet she was
drawn to Neu's course
"because it's something I
don't understand and it'sim-
portant even today. Ihad
questionsabout what it meant
and is Central America
another Viet Nam."

There is among today's
students a respect for those
who went to war. Gone are
the accusations and indict-
ments that were hurledat the
Viet Nam veteran by the
students ofthe sixties. We feel
a certain sympathy for those
who 15 years ago,at our age,
went to fight inthe junglesof
Southeast Asia, instead of
heading for the seductive
comforts of corporate
America.

And there were Brown
students who went to Viet
Nam.Alan Vaskas '67 joined
the National Guard shortly
after graduation. When his
unit was activated,he headed
for Phu Lai, about 20 miles
north of Saigon. An enemy
mortar shell exploded near
Vaskas,permanently shatter-
inghis digestive system.

As Vaskas talksabout Viet

Nam, the wordscome slowly.
"When Iwas wounded the
personnext tome was killed.
Iheard his last words and
there's a spiritual sense inall
that.Hecalled out for amedic
and was just crying out
'Anybody help me.
Anybody."*

Ourgenerationcame of age
during peacetime. The
possibility of going to war or
watching friends go to war is
not a part of our lives. For
Vaskasit was. "Isuppose it's
difficult for students to think
of the draft today because it
doesn't exist. It was
something we lived with,"he
says.

Vaskas, now a lawyer and
a family man inPennsylvania,
doesn'tmind relatinghis feel-
ings about the war.He sayshe
gets a "flushed sensation"
sometimes when thinking
about it,but feels that itisim-
portanttopass onhis perspec-
tive. "I'vecome to theconclu-
sionthat theUS was wrong to
enter the war in the manner
that it did...We should have
been completelycommitted."

Vaskas says hisseven-year-
old son sometimes asks about
the scaronhis stomach. When
that happens, Vaskas thinks
"of how luckyIam to have
survived. Ilook at what
lessons we learned. You try to
deal with it objectively but
youcan'thelp thinking about
it emotionally."

While at Walter Reed
hospitalinWashington receiv-
ing treatment for his wounds,
Vaskas met up with another
Brunonian;Thomas Coakley,
a hockey player from the
Classof '68. "The nurse came
up to me and asked me if I
went to Brown. She said
there's a guy down the hall
who went to Brown. Isaid
'wheel his bed over here.'

Many Brownstudents
protested the war.
Eileen Rudden '72

andherhusband Josh Posner
'71 both participated in anti-
war activities whileat Brown.
They now live in Cambridge
with their two children.

While they don't admit to
having joined the "establish-
ment," Rudden isdirector of
corporate planning at Wang
Laboratories and Posner may
campaign for the
Massachusetts legislature.
They still maintain that Viet
Nam and the sixties are part
of their lives.

"I think the answers to
things are more complicated
than Idid before, butIstill
have a sense of energy and
outrage," Posner says. "I
think a lot of the things that
happened in the sixties per-
manently changed American
life."

Rudden says she uses her
sixties conscience in the
business world. "Myactivist
personality is what Iuse in
business. Ina way I'm help-
ing the organization I'm in-
volvedin to grow. I'm an in-
side critic," she says.

Rudden says collegelife to-
day "soundskindof boring."

The Viet Nam era af-
fected the institutions
as much as it did the

personalities. Higher educa-
tion wentfrom its positionas
an idyllic enclave for
America's priviledged youth
to the forefront of the
political arena.

"TheViet Namera insome
ways crashed theinvisiblepro-
tective shield behind which
universities have traditionally
lived,"says vicepresident for
university relations Robert
Reichley. "Universities were
thrust into the outside world
in ways that they had never
been before."

Reichley, who was the
editor ofBrownAlumniMon-
thly during the Viet Nam
War, says the world was
listening to what Brown and
other universities had to say.
"We learned to com-
municate," he says.

According to History pro-
fessor WilliamMcLoughlin,a
member of theanti-war move-
ment, Viet Nam and the six-
ties radically changedBrown.
The university went from a
place that a 1950'spoll called
the college where the most
students worecoatsand ties to
classes to a pioneer in cur-
ricular reform.

At the old Brown, says
McLoughlin, "There was no
sense of civil liberties. It was
an autocracy. Even the
departments were run that
way."

"What the sixties did was
say 'this is not the way a
university ought to be.'
Brown cameinto itlatebut we
are now operating under the
Magaziner curriculum."

Today's students are dif-
ferent than those of the hal-
cyon pre-Viet Nam era.
"They are more skeptical
about government,authority,
war than they everhave been
before.Most of themare just
wary.Icall that a healthy
skepticism," adds
McLoughlin

9
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We Are the World
Or, at least, the university
"I find The Herald a valuable source of information

about student activities." — Howard Swearer
President

"TheHerald is pithy and humorous— the only way you
can find out what's going on." — Barrett Hazeltine

Associate Dean

"The Brown Daily Herald is the best thing since 3-D
movies."

Bruce Donovan
Dean of Freshmen and Sophomores.

IfthesepeoplereadTheHerald, shouldn'tyou? Wecovercampusactivities,faculty
issues,administrative moves, studentopinion,and,ofcourse,allofBrown'ssports.

TheHerald is thefirstsourceofnewson America's hottestcollegecampus.
Youcan receive TheHerald for allofAcademic Year1985-86for only$40.

Semi nune ami address to:
The Brown Dally Herald
Box 2538
Providence, R.I.02906

Make checks payable to The Brown Daily Herald

TheBrownDailyHeraldis a tax-exemptorganizationunder Internal RevenueCode
153 (c) (3), (BOS-81-1553) _ .
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Home CookedItalian Food" 751-5010

GsaMia
Open
Wed.-Sun. 7*2V'H°P« St.
5-10 P.M. Providence,R.I.

Cocktails now served
i
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ftp HO MEI RESTAURANT (J-fc

29 Manton Aye.Providence, RI 831-9571
MANDARIN SZECHUANSPECIALTIES

HAPPY FAMILY
Fresh shrimp, chicken,beef, porkandmixedvegetables with
house special sauce.
♥BEEF MON-TZE, COUNTRY STYLE
Chunks of tender beef in a hot spicy sauce with straw
mushroom, broccoli, snow peas, baby corn, etc.
"GENERAL TSO'S CHICKEN
Dicedchicken, waterchestnuts, celery,redpepper andstraw
mushroom with hot bean sauce.
LAKE TUNG TING SHRIMP
Jumboshrimp marinated,broccoli,ham, mushroom,snow
peas in delicately white egg sauce.
"ORANGE BEEF
Tendersliced beef in brownspicy orange flavoredsauce.
SEAFOOD DELIGHT
King crab meat, jumbo shrimp, fresh scallops sauteed in
assortedChinese vegetables.

BEEF
Tender beef with hot sweet spicy sauce& on the top fried
Chinese style rice noodles.
GREEN JADE SCALLOPS
Freshscallops sauteedwithblackmushroom, broccoli,baby
corn and redpepper inchefs sauce.
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TheMore
BankingServices
t YouNeed,

TheMoreYouNeedHospitalTrust
Checking VISA/MasterCard Mortgages
Savings&Investment Club 55 Plus Personal Lineof Credit

HomeEquity Loans Retirement AccountsPersonal/Commercial Persona]Tmst Semces p]us

Precious Metals

East SideOffice:
238 ThayerStreet, Providence,RI02906

(401) 278-8138

Elmgrove AvenueOffice:
131 Elmgrove Avenue,Providence,RI 02906

(401) 751-9220
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A BROWN TRADITION
Congratulations to the Class of1985

Live Lobster Pool
Charcoal Broiled Steaks* *^»_.
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OSenjamins
698 Bay Strtet " Taunton, MA 02780

(617) 824-7532

Benjamin's is the complete supper club.
We areopenseven nightsa week andserve
luncheonsMonday throughFriday. After
dinner, join us in theLibraryLounge for
entertainment and dancing Wednesday
through Sunday.

Reservations accepted nights
except Saturday.

Allmajorcredit cardsaccepted. 30minutes
from Providence: Rte 95 No. to Rte 495
So. Exit 9 to Bay Street, Taunton.
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ARb6rETUM

LunchandDinner,MondaythroughSaturday.
PianoBarNightly.

DancingFridayandSaturdayEvenings.
OpenSunday,May26,1985
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thepress is notsupposedto let youknow whathap-
pens to them?

This is very difficult to say, but as Iinterviewed
some of the men tenor 15 years after the war, and
saw how it had scarred them,Iwondered whether
or notIhad been through the same war as they had.
I'mnot sure Iwas all of the reporterIcould have
been.
Ithink the press should respect secrecy if it

legitimately involves our national security, or the
safety of those who are inuniform or those who are
otherwise engagedinprotectingour national interest.
But Rostow is wrong. Most reporters were hoping
that the American involvement would work.
AlthoughIknew it wouldn'thappenIwas really hop-
ing for it. When Icovered Tet Iwas trying to be an
honest reporter. Iwas hoping that the Walter
Rostows were right.Ididn't want to see American
liveslost for no goodreason.No reporterdid.None
of us were that cynical.

But in Vietnam, to blame what you see on the
screen is, first ofall,anundeclared war. If thecause
were sonoble,Ithink Americans could haveput up
with it.And Americans werestill supporting the war
in '69 and '70. Rostow is saying it's noble enough
to declare war; it's not winnable enough to declare
war. And then he wants to blame the press for let-
ting America see exactly what was happening out
there.

Q: Where do you think we did lose the war?
Terry: A long line of advisors from Truman to

Kissinger who believe that there could be a solvent
nation in Vietnam not under the leadership ofHo
Chi Minh and his successors. These advisors
misunderstood that Ho Chi Minh was a nationalist
first and a socialist second,and that hisbottom line
was to get the foreigners out. We cannot look
through a black and white lens and say that all
socialism is wrong,and therefore itisour enemy. We
need to understand the people and their cultures—
we need to know who it is we're talking to.

If Mr. Rostow had known about Asian Studies,
or ifhehad spent some time growingup as a Black
in the South and known some kind of persecution,
thenIthink his policies would havebeena littlemore
enlightened.

We underestimated theresolve of the North Viet-
namese.Iremember Lyndon Johnson tellingme "we
got to go out there and help them little bitty brown
people." Well, that is
one condescending,patronizing attitude. The Viet-
namese are not little bitty brown people, they are a
toughwarringnation;they'vebeenatit against their
neighbors and the Chinese for centuries. And the
soldiers knew about this. A prototypical soldier,
CharlesStrong describedhow hecaughtaViet Cong
ina tunnel and how it took twohours tokillhim.
AndStrong said, "this showed me what a man was
because of what he was willing to die for."

Q:Culminating in the tenth anniversary markings
of thefallofSaigon, there hasbeen aflurry ofat-
tentionfocusingon the Vietnam Warin thepastfew
years. Why doyou think this has happened now?

Terry:For one thing, this nation has finally got-
ten far enough away from the rancour of Vietnam
that we can begin to approach the subject without
all of the old divisions coming to the forefront. We
canlisten toa Westmoreland. Wecanlisten toaRusk
oraKissinger. Wecaneven listen to what Wall Terry

has to say without going for each other's jugular
Also, our veterans are finally coming out of the

closet. Not all of them, but a sufficient number so
that they cansay toAmerica, "Weareback and stan-
dingproud." Whether ornotyou think Vietnam was
a noble cause, most of the people who went there
were noblepeople,and theyshould be recognizedfor
their service.

Another reason is that Americans do react towhat
Hollywood does. During the Vietnam War, theonly
war movie was Green Beret, starring John Wayne.
Itisa film that could havebeen writtenbefore anyone
knew anythingabout Vietnam,because it isa classic
cowboyinterpretationof Americansat war. But now
with films like ApocalypseNow,Coming Home, The
Deer Hunterand Go Tell theSpartans, we've atleast
raised Vietnam to more than a specter in a closet.

Q:But whatabout thedownsideoftheHollywood
revivals? What about thegenreoftheChuckNorris
Missing in Action human demolition films?

Terry: There's a lot of trash. The Chuck Norris
stuff is garbage, the Sylvester Stallone stuff is gar-
bage.Not everyGI who came back has turned a ri-
fle on society or climbed into the mountains. And
there is alot tocriticizeabout theHollywoodmovies.

Q: You'refrom Indianapolis. How in the world
dida Black kidfrom Indiana come toProvidence,
Rhode Island to go to college in 1955?

Terry:Icame toBrownbecause they gaveme the
biggest scholarship of any school that offered me
one. In those days, Brown was not the luminary of
the IvyLeague that it is now. Theyused to jokethat
Brown gotall of theHarvard rejects,well,Igot into
Harvard too,but Ichose Brown because they were
the smaller school.

I'veneverbeen sorry for coming here,despite the
fact that there was alotofblatant racismback then.
Youhad fraternities with race clauses; there was no
mixed dating; there were no Blacks in the support
sytem.There was oneBlack secretarynamedJanice
Bell who worked intheadministrationbuildingand
there was one Black instructor in the sociology
department. Other than that,my only friends were
the dozen or soother Black kidsoncampus,and the
white kids whoIcame to like.

Butit wasreally tough.Ifyouwere Black,youhad
almostno social life. When Iwas at Brown,Ihad
twodates thatreallymattered, and bothof those were
with my hometown girlfriend from Indianapolis.

Q: What about being Black and editor of the
Herald? Were youputon some kindofpedestal'I
mean,Idon't want to denigrate any ofmy friends
or anything,butIthink beingeditor wasabiggerdeal
than it is now.

Terry:It wasone of themost important positions
oncampus,and thehighest thatany Black hadcome
before. But it still didn't justopenupdoors for me.
Ihave yet tobe invited to a fraternity party,andI
wasn't then.Ialso wasn't elected tobe a class mar-
shall at Commencement. But President Barnarby
Keeney,Godrest his soul,mademean alternatemar-
shallby'direct action oftheadministration building.
Now, what he was saying to me was "Wally, this is
not a perfect world. Your classmates are incontrol,
andalthough you wereon the debate teamandeditor
of thepaperand thishas neverhappenedbefore, we
know you weren't chosenbecause of race; we'restan-
ding by you." AndIlearned from this.

Q:Iwouldbe cheatingmyselfifIdidn'taskyou
how yougotyourfamous Providence Biltmore in-
terview with GovernorFaubusofArkansas whenyou
were still a Herald reporter.Ithink it was right
around the time whenhe washaving the showdown
with Eisenhower over integrating the schools. You
know, thatpicture ofyouandFaubuson the cover
of the New York Daily News is stillframedin the
Herald office.

Terry:Iknow, andIlove it.
Well,Igotdown to there earlybecause Iwas try-

ing out to be news editor, andIknew that ifIgot
the interview the least Iwould get out of the deal
would be managing editor or editorial director.

SoIslipped down to theBiltmore wheretheGover-
nor was staying. He had a press conference down
there wherehe didn't say anythingexcept that he was
going to go see Eisenhower in Newport the next
morning.

Afterwards, these cops around him wouldn't let
anybody near him. They just kept saying "The
Governor can't see youright now." So,Ifound a
lady who was a maid in the Biltmore and she pro-
vided me with a valet jacket.SoIjust walked right
through, took off the waiter's jacket and knocked
on the door. After the commotion started, one of
the photographers from a wire service came down
thehall and took a picture of me withFaubus and
the cops.

So the picture got picked up by the New York
Times who put it on the front page, and the New
YorkDaily News made it their whole front page.I
had this sheepishgrinonmy facebecauseIwasem-
barassed. There were a lot of funny things running
through my mind. Imean, Faubus was like the
Boogeyman in the Black community; he was like
GeorgeWallace. ButIwasraised bymy grandmother
andgrandfather who taught me that youwerepolite.

Q: So didyou get the interview?
Terry: The next dayIsaw himin the Providence

airport moving from a helicopter to his private
airplane.AndIclimbedover the fence andran over
to the plane and said "Governor! You got this in-
terview with me for all the campus newspapers in
America!"

AndlaterIcalledup the wireservices to try tosell
the story,but they wouldn't believe it. SoIcalled
upmyhometown paper in Indianapolisand theyrean
abig story. Then one of the wires finally did inter-
view me, and theypaidme $25. Oh, that was abig
deal.Isaid"Oh wow!Isold somethingto the wires!"

Wallace Terry Speaks Out
Continued from 8
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Opinion
What You Will Never Know

By Mark Winston Griffith
After all thathas beennegotiated,denied, shoutedand

written, after all the tricky maneuveringsof politics and
propagandahavebeenwaged,theheavy residueof lessons
learned andnearly forgottenfrom the "1985 Black Strug-
gle" seeps gradually into my consciousness.

As a senior,black person andmember of theOrganiza-
tionofUnited AfricanPeoplessteeringcommittee, an"in-
sider" of the struggle so to speak, ithas always been in-
teresting to contrast my perceptions with those found in
the office ofUniversityHall, in thepages of the Herald
or spoken on the lips of the "average" Brown student.

No longer standingon thesoap box spouting ideology
and wordsofpassion,Isedatelysit back withtheperfect
wisdom ofhindsight, shake my head and say "if theyon-
ly knew".Better yet, "do they care?"

Probablynot, the dailyexistences,experiencesandnever
before imaginablechain of personal events that went on
within thesteeringcommitteeandwithin theBlack, Third
World andwhitecommunities are most likely inconsequen-
tial to the lives ofmost on this campus. Yet it's kind of
funny that Iactually thought about writing down the
human "drama"whichpredominated,about thepolitical
andpersona]inter -dynamicbetweenmembersof the steer-
ingcommittee, betweenthe steeringcommitteeand the rest
of the Black community, between the Black community
and therest of the ThirdWorld communityand soonand
so 0n. . .

But wouldanyoneactuallycare toread it? Would anyone
actuallycare thatBlack students were invited toDeanHar-
riet Sheridan'shouse, raisedrespectful yet powerfulhell
andthenleft, refusing topartakein theeatingofhercatered
food? Would anyone care about the protests that were
almost executed which wouldhave legitimizedour being
called "militant?"

Would anyonereally careabout thedaily wear and tear

that made us cry,bothmen and women, fail classes and
go home for refuge? Again, probably not.

The troubleis the experiencewas for myself so over-
whelming, consuming, many times self-destructive, yet
ultimatelyspiritually revealing thatIfind putting pen to
paper in search for its experessionsomewhatuseless and
of littlevalue but to me and my own.

If onlyIcould let you know what it was all about, if
you couldhave livedmy life for just one week,only then
could you have an inklingof what junior Robe Imbriano
meant whenhe referredto himselfas an "InvisibleMan."
Only then wouldyou feel the utter horrorand resentment

towardsthe likes of a campus conservative,who casually
brought thecryof 800 humansdown to thelevelofan in-
fantile temper tantrum. Only then wouldyou feel the full
profundityof certainchilling images such as a crowd of
violently drunk white males, who have succeeded in in-
sulting and threateningevery non-white,non-male ornon-
heterosexualbeingon this campus, standingproudly with
hand on heart singing "America, The Beautiful."

What is obvious is that myexperience,just like thatof
everyindividual,is uniqueandIcannot expect another to
fully understandor appreciate it for whatIunderstand
and appreciate it to be. Just asIwill never completely
understand what itmeans to beraped,Ican't expect whites
to undertand thesubtle complexityof whatImean when
Iuse the word racism, for racism, like sexism, is easy to
feel yet often times difficult to "prove."
Ican't expect you to feel mylove-hate relationshipwith

this institution whichaccepts me and makesme feel good
yet simultaneouslyrejects meand makes me feelless than
whole. Yet, becauseyou as a whitepersonareunwittingly
andinextricablytied to thatsamepain,thatsamepleasure,
you must begin to accept its existence and learn how to
deal with it ... orkillus both trying to run away from it.

AsI leaveBrownIhave the comfort of knowing that
there were many people, particularly Black and Third
World underclass menand women, who learned a great
deal inboth politicallypractical andhuman terms about
the potentials,beauties and realitiesof theirparticular com-
munities. They learned about how to communicate with
one another andhow to translate wordsandemotioninto
effective action and results. This includes learning from

GRIFFITH (pointing) speaksafter asit-in at the Facul-
ty Club.

Hold on Tight To Your Ideals
By Ira Magaziner

Regardless of your economic or social
background, you've just become a
member of an elite group. Your gradua-
tion from Brown University earns youa
ticket to high-paying jobsplus credibili-
ty as a highly-educated person in any
community you enter. Congratulations!

Many of youhave earned the distinc-
tion through hard work. Many of you
have simply drifted into it.Most of you

have learned agreat deal which will help
you fulfill the responsibilities your status
confers. Some of you probably haven't
learned very much at all.

Despite what some may tell you, the
most important choices now ahead of you
arenotrelated to career. Thepath to ad-
vancingyour own career will be straight-
forward. Theappetite to acquire greater
riches and more material good is in-
satiable. You are all "succeeders" who
once entering an organization will seek

advancement as the path of least
resistance.

Once you embark on a path of ac-
cumulating material goods andcounting
your dollars,it's easy to come to a point
where $20,000 isnot enough to livecom-
fortably; then$50,000; then $100,000and
so on. Acquisitiveness by definition
knows no limits.

There's a more fundamental choice
whichmanyof youprobably won'tmake
consciously but will rather just seem to
happen. This is the choice concerning
how much of your life to devote to try-
ing to improve the human community
you live in. I'dlike you tobe able to trade
a digit or two of personal income for
work directlyaimed at benefittingothers.

The path of service contains more
obstacles than inducements. Entering the
public arena to achieve social,economic
or political change often seems fruitless
and frustrating. It is a path filled with
controversy,personalacrimony and slow-
moving bureaucracies. Accomplishments
are hard to measure and rewards are
usually psychological at best.

It is especially easy in today's political
environment to justify the pursuit of self-
centered lives. We seem tobe celebrating
that type of ethic.

Nevertheless,1hope that a good-sized
number of you will make a conscious
choice to spend a significant portion of
your timeserving broader goals. Even if
itis not so fashionable today to do so,I'm
convinced that the ultimate fulfillment of
our ownlives and thesocietyof which we
are members depends on it.

You are probably thinking that this
sounds like mush sixties idealism and
liberalism and haven't we become more
hard-headed since then.

You're absolutely right. We must have
social ideals— and if we have failed to
deliver completely on those ideals, then
we must learn from our failures and
redouble our efforts to try even harder.

Be proudof yourselves todayand pur-
sueyour successful careers. But be aware
that asociety whichis basedprimarily on
the assumption that everyone isonly out
for themselves cannot be astable one for
long, nor should it be. It is by holding
seemingly unreachable ideals that the
human racehasprogressed. Let's not lose
that senseof idealism and social activism.
Ira Magaziner '69, an architect of

Brown's New Curriculum anda former
student government president, is presi-
dent of TelesisInc.,an international con-
sulting firm based in Providence.VINTAGE IRA— Magaziner makes a point in 1969, the year he led the charge for

the New Curriculum.

Continued on 25
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Mark Winston Griffith,anEnglishandAfro-American
Studies double concentrator, is the former OUAP
chairperson.
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Honoring By Degrees
Graduation News

By Greg Feldberg

Brown Celebrates Achievements of Cosby, Wang and others
A famous comedian, a com-

puter whiz who founded the na-
tion's leading manufacturer of
office automation systems, a
presidentofacross-towncollege,
andahusband and wife— parents
of a Brown junior— are among
the ten peoplechosen to receive
honorarydegreesMonday.

Brown President Howard
Swearer will present university
degrees to television star Bill
Cosby,computer companyCEO
An Wang, Providence College
president Thomas R. Peterson,
alums Artemis W. and Martha
Sharp Joukowsky, and five
others in a ceremony on the
Green shortlybefore hepresents
the graduates of 1985.

The others who will receive
honorary degrees at Brown's
217th Commencement arebroad-
cast journalism pioneer Fred

Friendly,Danisheconomist and
sociologistEster Boserup,author
Ernest J.Games, publisherJames
Laughlin, andRhode IslandCon-
gressman Fernand Joseph St.
Germain.

Thegroupof ten representone
of the largest crops ofhonorary
degreerecipientseverhonored at
Brown, accordingtoauniversity
relations spokesperson. The
school requires that allcandidates
must attend the ceremonies to
receive their awards.

"Hey,Hey,Hey..."
Cosby, the winner of fourEm-

my and eight Grammy awards,
willreceive aDoctorofHumane
Letters degree in tribute to his
outstandingaccomplishmentsas
actorandcomedian. Famous for
numerous comedy albums and
television shows like / Spy and
TheBill CosbyShow, Cosbyhas
appearedinsuch filmsasCalifor-
nia Suite, Mickey and Buggs,
Mother, JugsandSpeed, and The
Deviland Max Devlin.

Cosby'slatest television effort,
The CosbyShow, is now one of
themostpopular seriesontheair.
In a Washington Post review,
TomShales writes: "The Cosby
Show is the best, funniest, and
most humanenew show of the
season..."

Cosby, as the comical father
andheadofthehousehold,brings
to thisrole years of accumulated

expertise, authority and impec-
cable comic
timing. "Heproveshecanbe just
as ingratiating as he was in all
those30-second commercials for
Jell-O pudding," thePost review
concluded.

MemoryInventory
Swearer will present aDoctor

of Science degree to Wang,
founder and chief executive of-
ficer of Wang Laboratories.

Wang came to the United
States from his native China in
1945, graduating from Harvard
University three years later with
a PhD in engineering. In his
upstairs lab in a Boston elec-
tronics store, Wang invented
magneticcore memory— for years
themost used memorysystemin
computer electronics.

In .1954, Wang sold his inven-

tion toIBMfor $500,000andus-
ed the money to found Wang
Laboratories. The company is
now the nation's leading
manufacturerof computer-based
office automation systems.

Listed as the fifth wealthiest
American in a Forbes magazine
survey, Wang has become a
legend in the city of Boston for
his contributions to theater and
the performing arts. His son,
Frederick Wang, '72, is amajor
donor to Brown's computer
program.

Broadcast Pioneer
Friendly,a pioneerin television

journalism,willaccept aDoctor
ofHumaneLetters fromBrown.

Friendly, former president of
CBS, began his career jn 1937,
broadcastingon WEAN inProvi-
dence. Returningfrom four years
of service with AUS in 1945,

where he was decorated with the
LegionofMerit and four battle
stars, Friendly went to work on
an oral history of 1932-45 with
Edward R.Murrow and Walter
Cronkite. Called"ICan Hear It
Now," the radio series soon
became "See It Now," one of
television's first andmost famous
documentaries.

Friendlyserved aspresident of
CBS from 1964 to 1966, and is
now an adviser on communica-
tionfor the FordFoundation. He
is also Edward R.Murrow pro-
fessor emeritus at
theColumbia GraduateSchoolof
Journalism.

Last year,Friendly wrote The
Constitution: That Delicate
Balance, a bookon thenational
lynchpin dealingprimarily with
the First Amendment and the

BILL COSBY

AN WANG

Pageantry of Commencement
Provides Time for Final Protest

By Steve Lukow
and Steve Vollins

When Henry Kissinger was handed his honorary
degree 16 years ago from Brown, the class of '69
couldn't bear to watch.The graduatingseniors quietly
rose from theirseats and turned their backs on Presi-
dent Nixon'scontroversial national security adviser.

Meanwhile, outside Meehan Auditorium, the
threatening weather didn't stop a group of students,
faculty and parents from standing and listening to a
senior readingfrom alist of Americans killedinViet-
nam. Ontheir way to the Baccalaureate ceremony the
daybefore, one fifthofthe 820 graduatingseniors wore
whitearmbands inhonorof those lost in the fighting.

Tenyearsafter thelast American troopsleft Saigon,
seniors are still using the Commencement ceremonyas
an occasion to make a statement.

Lynne Doherty '85 and 14 other concerned seniors
have askedtheir classmates to break with tradition.In
iletter to 300 seniors, the group told graduates that
here would be more than $20,000 worth of "shiny

state marching aroundon campus on Saturdayand
iday'and asked students to donate the $15 cap and
ifee to a charity.

er twomeetingsin AirportLoungeearly last week,

seniors selected to donate their fee to the Community
Prep School,analternative school forunderprivileged
children in Providence.

"We definitely want to give something back to the
community,because'we feel that Brown takesalotout
of it without giving back," Dohertysaid.

Thosestudents whomakecontributions willbegiven
armbands to wear to the baccalaureate ceremonyand
Commencement.The groupurged seniors to contribute
to the fund even if they decide to wear their cap and
gown. No one can estimate how many seniors will
foregothe customarygraduationgarbwhenthey march
through the Van Wickle Gates and down CollegeHill
on Sunday.

A Colonial Protest
The rootsof this year'sprotestpenetrateback tocol-

onial times whenBrown's first presidenturged the class
of 1769 to only wear clothes of colonialmanufacture
during the ceremony.It was a protest againstBritish
trade wars.

"With onevoiceyou shall declare that America shall
be free," the 1769 senior orator announced to the
audience.

Sixty-six years later, 21 academicpurists refused to
complete their curricular requirementsbecause they felt WE WONTGO— Brown students protest ROTC programs during the

1970 commmencement weekend.

King Hussein to Speak
On Saturday afternoon, in the same hall in which Italian

Prime Minister Benito Craxi spoke more than a year ago,
another head of state is scheduled to lecture.

KingHusseinof Jordan, father of agraduatingBrown stu-
dent, will speak at 3:30p.m. inSayles Hall. Those wantingto
hear Hussein must have tickets which will be distributed free
in LowerManningHall beginning at noon.

The tickets willbe givenout ona first-comebasiswith each
person able to receive amaximum of two tickets.

Continued on 25

Continuedon 26
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COMMENCEMENT
Friday, May 24
Luacheo«,a la carte service. Faculty Club, 11:30 a.m.-2
p.m. +. $.

CorporationMeeting.University Hall, 2 p.m. +.
Program inMedicine ReunionRegistration.1980 and 1975
M.D. reunion classes register at Arnold Lab Conference
Room, 97 Waterman St, 2:30-8 p.m.

ReunionRegistration.Reunion classheadquarters.3-7p.m.
Latearrivals registerat Maddock Alumni Center,38 Brown
St., after 7 p.m.

All-College Reception. Alumni, guests, candidates for
degrees and families are welcome.HughesCourt, Wriston
Quadrangle, 5-7 p.m. Cash bar.

Dinner,a la carte service. Faculty Club, 5:30 p.m. $. +.

BrownBear Buffet, flowingwine, steamshiproundofbeef,
strolling minstrels. Sharpe Refectory, 6-8:30 p.m.
Associated Alumni. $.

Jewish Sabbath Service,Hillel house, 80 Brown St, 6:?0
p.m. Reform, Conservativeand Orthodox. ■

Theater,"The Alexanders," a pre-Broadway muc .-al in-
progress. Story writtenby Zachary Morfogen '5 ,music
by Thanos Mikroutsikos, lyrics byZacharyMor jgenand
AlexandrosKotzias.Leeds, 8 p.m.Dept. ofTh atreArts.
$.

Campus Dance,faculty, staff andstudents, $6 perperson;
allothers $8 inadvance.$10at the gate.TheCollegeGreen
and Lincoln Field, 9 p.m.-l a.m. AssociatedAlumni. $.

Senior Sing.Steps of Sayles Hall. Midnight.

Saturday, May 25
Breakfast, served cafeteria style. Verney-WoolleyDining
Hall,Pembroke Campus, 7-9 a.m. $.

Breakfast,ala carteservice. IvyRoom, SharpeRefectory,
7-11 a.m. $.

CorporationMeeting.UniversityHall, 9:30 a.m. +.
Gm—c ncementForums.9:3o-10:30a.m.; 10:45-1i:45 a.m.;
2:15-3:15 p.m.;and 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Reception,Committeeon Prizes andPremiums.Forma-
jorprizewinners and their parents.LeungGallery, 10 a.m.
f .

Lacrosse, men's varsity vs.alumni. Aldrich-DexterField,
10 a.m.

Medical Convocation Rehearsal,First Unitarian Church,
1 Benevolent St, 11:30 a.m.

Luncheon,a la carte service.IvyRoom, Sharpe Refectory,
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. $.

Alumni FieldDay,the traditionalandrelaxingoutdoorfair
foralumni, seniors,parents, families, friends andguests.
Featuringa roadrace,baseball, rugby, tennis, music, adult
andchildren's games,refreshments. Aldrich-Dexter Field,
12:30 p.m. The Brown Club ofRhode Island.

Graduate School Convocation Rehearsal.Sayles, noon. +.
Meeting,Alcoholics Anonymous.CommonsRoom, Alum-
naeHall, 1 p.m.

Baseball, alumni. Aldrich-Dexter Field, time to be
announced.

Lacrosse, women's varsity vs. alumnae, Aldrich-Dexter
Field, 1 p.m.

Annual BusinessMeeting.BrownGayand Lesbian Alum-
ni Association, Wilson 307.

Sports, Tennis courts, volleyballnets and poolopen for
public use. 2-4 p.m.

Rugby,Brown Rugby Club vs. alumni, Aldrich-Dexter
Field, time to be announced.

TheBrowne-Nichols Award,presentedto prominent leaders
of the localminoritycommunity.Refreshments andrecep-
tion. Churchill House, 155 Angell St, 4 p.m., Afro-
American StudiesProgram.

Program in Medicine Reception,honoringthe graduating
and reunion classes of thePrograminMedicine. Sciences
Library Mezzanine, 4:30p.m.

Annual Meeting,Phi BetaKappa. Room5, Sayles Hall,
4:30 p.m. +.

Roman Catholic Mass,Manning Chapel, 5:10 p.m

Dinner,a la carte service. FacultyClub, 5:30-8:30p.m. +.
$.

Theater, "The Alexanders," see Friday listing.

Commencement Pops Concert. Rhode IslandPhilharmon
Orchestra, GeorgeKent, conductor;Shirley Jones,vocali
The College Green, 9 p.m. In case of rain: Mccl
Auditorium. Tickets available for $12 and$10.Pemb'
Club ofProvidence andBrown Club of Rhode Isl

Jazz's New Master

Jazz, said Wynton Marsalisin a magazine interview,
"has exerted the main influence on 20th century
music. It's a great tradition."

TrumpeterMarsalis,23, is keepingthat traditionalive
and raisingit to new heights,at a time when jazzgreats
have turned to rock-inspired fusion or obscure avant-
garde sounds.

"The jazzof the '60s died out because of rock— the
cats weren'tgettingany money orrespect— and because
themusicians weren'tsophisticatedenought tocarry on,"
Marsalis toldNewsweek. "Very few peoplecan playthis
music, it's so hard."

Marsalis can. Frenchclassical trumpet andcornet vir-
tuoso Maurice Andrehas decribed him as "potentially
the greatest trumpeterof all time." According to jazz
historian A.B.Spellman,"He's the best thing that'shap-
pened in a long, long time."

In 1984,Marsalis wonGrammyawardsfor bothBest
Classical and Best Jazz recordings—

a first.
From an early age, Marsalis wanted to play both

classical and jazz. "To be a musician you cannot limit
yourself just to classical, jazz, or pop.The more music
you know, the better musician you'll be," he says.

The sonof NewOrleans jazzpianistEllisMarsalis,he
beganserious study of the trumpet at age12. Two scant
yearslater,he performed theHaydn Trumpet Concerto
withthe NewOrleans Philharmonic."Iused to stay up
until 1 a.m. in highschool practicing and taking tunes
offrecords,''hesaid."Inevereven wentout on dates.''

Followinghighschool,Marsalis enteredJulliard School
in New York City. He left after two years to play with
Art Blakely's Jazz Messengers, then with formerMiles
DavissidemenHerbieHancock, Tony Williams, andRon
Carter.

Now Marsalishashisownquintet,includinghisbrother
Branford, 24. Their 1982 debut album sold 125,000
copies, oneof the hottest selling jazz debut records in
years.

On Sunday night, Marsalis will play in a classical
benefitconcert at the Providence Performing ArtsCenter.

George Musser
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CALENDAR

Sunday, May 26
Breakfast,served cafeteria style.Verney-Woolley Dining
Hall, Pembroke Campus, 7-9 a.m. $.

Branch,a la carte service,Main DiningRoom, Sharpe
Refectory, 7 a.m.-noon. $.

ShavuotServices,Conservative &Orthodox.HillelHouse,
8:30 a.m.

AnHour with thePresident,informalremarksby Howard
R. Swearer.Opento alumni,guests,candidates for degrees
and families. HughesCourt, Wriston Quadrangle,10 a.m.
In case ofrain: Sharpe Refectory. Associated Alumni.

Roman Catholic Mass. ManningChapel, 10 a.m.

Breakfast,BrownMedical AssocationBoardofDirectors.
FacultyClub, 10 a.m. +.
Phi Beta Kappa Initiation. Initiation of new members.
Alumnimembers,families and friends of initiates. Alum-
naeHall,10:15 a.m. +.

Annual Meeting,Associated Alumni,andmeeting,board
of directors. Maddock Alumni Center, 11a.m. Allalum-
ni invited.

Dorothy O.JagoHnzer Memorial Concert, selections per-
formed bymembers of theClassof '85.Grant Recital Hall,
11:30 a.m. Dept.ofMusic.

University Church Services,ManningChapel,11:30 a.m.

PW BetaKappa Luncheon,for initiates and guests.Open
tomembers of Phi BetaKappa,guests, facultyandalum-
ni. Speaker, NancyL. Buc '63, attorney and member,
Board ofFellows,Andrews DiningHall,Pembroke Cam-
pus, 11:45 a.m.
Luncheon,servedcafeteria style.IvyRoom,SharpeRefec-
tory, noon-2 p.m. $.

Commencement Regatta,IdaLewis Yacht Club,Newport,
RI, 12:30

Baccalaureate Procession Formation,seniors report to the
assemblyareaonWatermanSt.in frontof RobinsonHall
incap andgown, 1:45 p.m.Incaseof heavyrain,report
directlyto theFirstBaptist MeetingHouse via Waterman
St.

Baccalaureate Service,FirstBaptist MeetingHouse, 2:30
p.m. Address:John RoweWorkman, professorof classics.
Because of the size of the senior class, there wil be only
alimitednumberof seatsavailable forparents.After the
seniors areseated, the few remainingseats will beavailable
on a first-come, first-served basis. The exercises are car-
riedby public address system to the CollegeGreenand
Sayles Hall. No tickets required. +.
President's Reception,seniors and parents, 55 Power St,
immediatelyfollowingBaccalaureate service.Because of
limited access, it is requestedthat the followingschedule
behonored: Lastname A-L3:30-4:30 p.m.,M-Z4:30-5:30
p.m. +.
Graduate School Reception,for candidates for advanced
degrees, their families andfriends. GraduateCenterPiano
Lounge,3:30 p.m. +.

Reception, for senior concentrators, their families and
friends,265 HunterLab,3:30p.m.,Dept.ofPsychology.+.
Reception,for seniors and guestsof senior concentrators.
59GeorgeSt, 3:30 p.m.Dept.ofReligiousStudies. +.
Reception,forsenior concentratorsandtheir families, 142
Angell St., 3:30-5 p.m.Dept. ofHistory +.

Afro-Caucus Commencement Celebration,ManningChapel,
4:15 p.m.ONYX Society.

Cocktail Party/Dinner,Brown Gay and Lesbian Alumni
Association. Chancellor's Dining Room, 5:30 p.m.

Dinner,a la carte service. Ivy Room, SharpeRefectory,
5:15-6:45 p.m. $.

Diner,ala carteservice. FacultyClub,5:30-8:30p.m. +.
$.

BrovmMedical Association Banquet,formedicalgraduates,
guests,members of theBrown Medical Association,facul-
ty, administration,parentsand invitedguests. Andrews
HallDiningRoom, Pembroke Campus,6:30 p.m. $. +.
Theatre, "The Alexanders," see Friday, 24 listing.

Concert,Wynton Marsalis, classical trumpet, Providence
Performing Arts Center.Reserved seats: $18.50, $14.50,
$10.50. Patronseats/reception $75.

Monday,May 27

Shavuot Services, Conservative and Orthodox, Hillel
House,7 a.m. Yizkor services will beginat8:30a.m.and
end at 9:30 a.m.

Breakfast, served cafeteria style. Main Dining Room,
ShapreRefectory;also Verney-WoolleyDiningHall,Pem-
broke Campus, 7-9 a.m. $.

Academic ProcessionFormation,theplatformparty,Cor-
poration,honoreddegreecandidates, invited guests, faculty
and administration,University Band, graduating class,
alumni,aides and marshals.The CollegeGreen, 8:30 a.m.
(Procession begins at 9 a.m. sharp). +.
GraduateSchool Procession Formation,the platformpar-
ty, representativesof the Corporationand faculty, can-
didates for advanced degreesandassignedaides andmar-
shals. Frontcampus at Carrie Tower,9:15 a.m. (Proces-
sion begins at 9:30 a.m.) +.
Medical School Procession Formation, the platform par-
ty, representativesof the corporation and faculty, can-
didates for medical degrees and assignedaides andmar-
shals. Front campus (south side), 9:30 a.m. (Procession
begins at 9:40 a.m.) +.
Graduate School Convocation,Presentation ofcitations to
graduatealumni and alumnae and awardingof doctoral
degrees. Sayles, 9:45 a.m. +.
MedicalSchool Convocation,awardingofmedical degrees.
FirstUnitarian Church, 1 Benevolent St., 9:50 a.m. +.

FirstBaptist MeetingHouseCeremonies,Commencement
orations andawardingof Baccalaureate degrees.FirstBap-
tist MeetingHouse,10:00 a.m.Theexercises maybe heard
on the CollegeGreen via public address system.

Ceremonies outhe ColegeGreen,degrees, awards andcita-
tions. 11:00 a.m.

Luncheon,a la carte service. FacultyClub, 11:30 a.m.-2
p.m.

DepartmentalCeremonies,presentationof Baccalaureate
and Master's diplomas in various locations on the cam-
pus, noon. +.
Chancellor's Luncheon, for the Corporationand special
guests. Andrews HallDiningRoom, Pembroke Campus,
noon. +.

Commencement Luncheon,served cafeteria style. For all
friends of the University. Main Dining Room, Sharpe
Refectory, 12:30 p.m. $.

FlryPtasCausesLuncheon,SharpeRefectory,1p.m. +.

Singing Partridge
Shirley Partridge was just another widowed Cal-

ifornia suburban mother, when her five kids
askedher to singin their imprompturecordingses-

sion. The song, "IThinkILove You," becamea sur-
prise hit,and the family set off in acolorful old school
bus to performaround the country.

This story wasrepeatedto the tuneof "ComeOn, Get
Happy," as Americans tuned inevery week from 1970
to 1974 to theprime-time sit-com DiePartridgeFamily.
The show catapultedco-star DavidCassidyinto teenage
idolatry and gave his real-life stepmother— Shirley
Jones

—
a chance to mother him on the set.

This teen-bopshow was not the first time Jones ap-
pearedon the Hollywood scene.

As sweet, wholesomeLaurie,Jonesplayed the object

of astrugglebetween cowboyCurleyandfarmhand Jud
Fry in the 1955 screen adaptationof Rogers and Ham-
merstein's Oklahoma!

Fiveyears later, Jones wonan Oscar as best support-
ing actress for her role as prostituteLulu Bains— "just
a girl who can't say no"

—
in ElmerGantry, Sinclair

Lewis' story of a hypocriticalpreacher(Oscar-winning
Burt Lancaster)inaMidwestern revivalist setduring the
19205.

Jones will return to the song and dance stage Satur-
day i.' ,ht at the Pops Concert.

George Musser
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University Forums
Brown will offeranintellectualsmorgasbordSaturday afternoon

featuring more thantwo dozenspeakerswho willconduct 15 separate
forums.

This year marks the 15th anniversary of the free and open-to-
the-public forumssponsoredby theContinuing College at Brown.
"The forums areakindofintellectualfair," said RobertReichley,
vicepresident for university relations. "...If there's anyproblem
associatedwith the forums, it's indeciding which ones toattend.

The following is a listing and schedule of the forums:

Amazmg Lasers: Advances iaLaser Surgery
9:00-10:30 am
Room 202, BioMedCenter, corner ofBrownandMeeting Streets

Four pioneers in laser surgery discuss their work:Dr. Carmine A.
Puliafito, directorof the laser researchlaboratory,HarvardMedical
School, theMassachusettsEyeandEar Infirmary,Boston; William
Smiddy, instructor in opthamology, Wilmer Eye Institute, Johns
HopkinsMedicalSchool,Baltimore;Dr. BarryS. Stein,professor
of urology,BrownUniversity,andchairman, Divisionof Urology,
RhodeIslandHospital;andDr. Arthur I.Geltzer,assistantclinical
professor of opthamology, Brown University, and director of
research, VitreretinalDisease,Rhode IslandHospital.Offered for
Continuing MedicalEducationcredit through theBrownProgram
in Medicine.

Work Hanger: Causes and Concerns
9:30-10:30 am
Carmichael Auditorium, Hunter Laboratory,
89 Waterman Street

While much mediaattention has been focused on the famine in
Ethiopia,there arepersistent problemsof hunger in other parts of
the world, indeed, within theUnited States. Current policies tend
to center on narrow technical solutionsand ignore environmental
historiesandtheinstitutionalcapacitiesofpoor societies.Economist
Morris Morris, PoliticalScientist Thomas Anton and Sociologist
Sidney Goldsteindiscuss worldhunger andidentify creativealter-
native policy solutions to this problem.

Computers and Imagination
9:30-10:30 am
List Auditorium, List Art Center
64 College Street

Will the use of computers stifle or enhance the creative side of
teachingandresearch?Professor Tori Haring-Smith, developerof
the Undergraduate Writing Fellows Program, Professor Gerald
Shapiro, composer ofelectronicmusic, and ProfessorofEnglish
George Landowallhaveexperimentedwith theuse of computers.
They joinAndriesvanDam,chairmanof theDepartmentofCom-
puter Science, ina free wheelingdiscussionabout the waysinwhich
computers can liberateand enhanceour vision and imagination.

WhatHighSchoolsNeed:ProvidingtheSetting for Imaginativeand
Resourcefal Minds
9:30-10:30 am
Sayles HaU
The College Green

Americans are in the habitofpiling their hopes, fears, social ex-
pectations,andnationalgoals onto their high schools. Theodore
Sizer, chairmanoftheDepartmentofEducationandauthorofHor-
ace's Compromise: TheDilemmaof the AmericanHigh School,
talksabout whatcanbedone tosignificantly improveournation's
schools, and about his new project, the Coalition of Essential
Schools.

TheFeminine Influence:The Importance ofShakespeareanComedy
10:45-11:45 am
List Auditorium, List Art Center
64 CoUege Street

On theeveof his retirement,Shakespeareanscholar ElmerBlistein
'41,professorof English, talks aboutone ofhis favorite subjects.

Bbods. The Black Experiencein Vietnam
10:45 am-noon
AlumnaeHall, PembrokeCollege

Wallace Terry '59, former newscorrespondent for Time,nowon
leave from USA Today, and authorofBloods:An OralHistory
ofthe VietnamWar byBlack Veterans,shareswhathe saw andheard
and learned as a black reporter covering the warin Vietnam.

Choices for Survival
10:45-11:45 am
Sayles Hall, The College Green

Ninety-threepercent ofthe Americanpeoplebelieve"There canbe
nowinnerinanall-outnuclear war,boththeUnitedStatesand the
Soviet Union would be completely destroyed." Public Opinion
AnalystDaniel YankelovichandRichardSmoke, researchdirector
for theCenter forForeignPolicyDevelopmentatBrown, talk about
the findings ofthe recentPublic AgendaFoundation/BrownUniver-
sity survey Voter Options onNuclearArms Policy.This survey is
part ofanongoing effort toanalyzetheassumptionsanddeep-seated
feelings whichunderlieand inform the opinionsof the American
peopleand to develop from this understanding seriousand basic
public choices for dealing withnuclear weapons and U.S.-Soviet
relations.

The Evolution of a Musical: The Alexanders
10:45-11:45 am
Faunce House Theatre, Faunce House

Playwright Zachary P.Morfogen '50,DirectorPeter Webb,Writer
andco-lyricist AlexanderKotzias,New York talent agentSamuel
Liff, andothers involvedin producing TheAlexanders talk with
Don Wilmeth, chairmanofTheaterArts,aboutthe joysandtravails
ofmountingapre-Broadway workinprogress ontheBrownUniver-
sity campus

The View trom the Wake Home
2:15-3:15 pm
List Auditorium,List Art Center
64 College Street

Lee Verstandig, PhD. '70, former Assistant Secretaryof theU.S.
DepartmentofTransportation,formerInterimDirectoroftheEn-
vironmentalProtectionAgency,Assistant toPresident Reagan for
Intergovernmental Affairs, and Presidentialnominee for Under
SecretaryofH.U.D., shareshis insider's view of decision-making
in the White House.

MarthaDickieSharpCogan '26 talksabout her experiencesinsocial
and politicalaction,icluding her roleasGirls Worker at theChicago
Commons SettlementHouse in the19205, her workfortheUnitarian
ServiceCommitteeinEuropeduring World War11, her variousposi-
tions in the Truman administration in the early 1950s and her
organizationof theInternationalCulturalCenter for Youth tosup-
port andencourage the joint educationof ArabandIsraelichildren
in Israelin thelate19505. Sponsored by thePembrokeCenter for
Teaching and Research on Women. Reception follows. Crystal
Room.

Eraest J.Games Reading
2:15-3:15 pm
CarmichaelAuditorium, Hunter Laboratory,
89 Waterman Street

Ernest J. Games,notedauthorof TheAutobiographyofMissJane
Pitman, reads fromhis latest novel, A Gathering ofOldMen.

An InsideLook at Medical Malpractice
3:30-5:00pm
Room 202, BioMedCenter, comer ofBrown andMeetingStreets

Thenumberofcasesof medicalmalpracticeeach year isincreasing
at analarming rate.The forcescreating thissituation, thedoctor's
defense and the patient's recourse are topics of discussion by
Christopher Morin, M.D. '75, president of the Brown Medical
Assocation; John Barylick,Esq. '71,partner, Wistow, Barylick and
Bruzzi;andDennis J. McCarten, Esq., partner, Hanson,Curran,
and Parks.Offered forContinuingMedicalEducation creditthrough
the Brown Program in Medicine.

Poems aad Performance:ThePoems of James Schevul
3:30-4:30pm
Room 102, Wilson Hall
The CollegeGreen

Noted poet, playwright and retiring Professor of English James
Schevill is featured in acombinedreading and performance with
his wife Margot Schevill.

TheSearch for Alexander
3:30-4:30pm
List Auditorium, List Art Center,
64 College Street

J.Carter Brown,directorof theNationalGallery ofArt,andJohn
RoweWorkman, professorofClassicsatBrown, discussthe lasting
fascination Alexander the Great holds for students of western
civilizationand the mounting of the firstmajor exhibitionof his
legacy in theUnited States.

The News Media and the Law
2:15-4:35
AlumnaeHall, Pembroke Campus

Fred W. Friendly, former president of CBS News and Edward
R. Murrow Professor of Broadcast Journalism Emeritus, the
Columbia Graduate School of Journalism, uses a format de-
veloped for PBS television to conduct a fast-paced dialgoue
among newspeopleand jurists on the entangled relationships of

thenewsmediaand thelaw.ThomasBettag,seniorproducer,CBS
News;TracyBreton,court andlegalaffairsreport, The Providence
Journal; Joseph V.Cavanaugh,partner, EdwardsandAngell; David
Layman M.A. '77, anchor, Channel 6 Evening News; Cathleen
McGuigan '71, generaleditor,Newsweek;JohnJ. Monaghan, Jr.
'55, managing editor, The Providence Evening Bulletin; Bruce
Sundhin, CEOandChairman, OutletCommunications, Inc.;Joseph
L. Tauro '53, FederalJudge, U.S. District Court, Massachusetts;
WallaceTerry '59, former newscorrespondentfor Time; andJoseph
R. Weisberger '42,Justice, Rhode Island Supreme Court areamong
the panelists.

A Hal Ceataryot Commitment toSocial Justice
2:15-3:15 pm
Crystal Room, Alumnae Hall
Pembroke Campus
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the same people."
What haschangedin ayear?Most observersagree

with Sandor Katz'sassessment: "Ithink it has to do
with Reagan'sre-electionand peoplewho were con-
tent with theirpolitical action being voting forMon-
dak or canvassing for a few hours,then realizingthey
were stuck with Reagan for four more years.
"I think the other thing is the whole recursive

media effect— peopleinour agegrouphavebeensort
of brainwashed for years that campuses are quiet,
pre-professional,Yuppie,blahblah blah." Hesays
there is a backlash against this stereotype.

WhenNightline did its show on activism in
early May, the program opened with
amontageof filmclips juxtaposingKent

State demonstrators withthe currentapartheidpro-
testersat Columbia.More imagesof the sixties were

intertwined with an interview of a Columbia
professor.

The sixties are the irresistible activism icon, and,
as more and more storiesappear in themedia about
this resurgence, you will see more and more inter-
views with former Yippies,Hippiesand thelike.But,
say students and professors here, it's a comparison
that isn't particularly apt.

The sixties don't work anymore, says Jason
Salzman. "The whole situation can be summed up
as searching for new methods because a lot of the
old ones arestigmatized.Ithink, for example, a lot
of students are embarassed to be at arally because
of the sixties...Hell,if youhad folk music ata ral-
ly, you'd be laughed off the Green."
"I think we all have this kind of Hair image,"

Juliet Brodiesays. "[Activism] is seen as acting out
this desire to relive that era. Well, the way we've
learned tospeak out is from the sixties,but it's also
from the 1860s. It's not justa ten-year-old thing."

In the April Issues magazine, history professor
WilliamMcLoughlin wrotethat, "Thecurrentgroup

of activists at Brown...strike me as more cautious,
more pragmatic, moreskeptical than the activistsof
the sixties. They can by no stretch of rhetoric be
described as 'far out,' 'spaced out,' or 'ex-
tremist'...These studentsare reformers,not revolu-
tionists."

More succinct is David Mermin '87, a UCS
representative and one of the CIA 68: "In the
eighties,Iguess,student radicals tend tohaveanswer-
ingmachines. Idon't know if that was the case 20
years ago."

Both administrators and activists assert
that the trend toward increasing political
consciousness is not just a flash in the cam-

pus culture pan. Even t-shirt vendor Eric DeLuca
agrees.DeLuca says that although he originally in-
tended toproduce only a limited number of shirts,
"If thingskeepgoing, there will probablybe t-shirts
in the future. If life continues the way it is

—
you

know, barring nuclear war
—

there will probably be
t-shirts in the future."

budget freezes— which theuniveristycouldlevyagainstdelinquentdepartmentsthat hao
failed to live up to targets. The group also studied Brown's computer network to see
how its specific timetable and source of funding led to itssuccessful implementation.

"Peoplecanpromise you the world," said Arthur. "But if the money is not there,
the promises won'tmean a thing."

After studyingpastBlack protests,thesteeringcommittee hit uponarotatingspokesper-
son schedule,which preventedanyonestudent frombecoming the sole objectofharass-
mentandalsogaveadditional students,especiallyfirst yearstudents, the experienceneeded
to continue agitationafter the senior class graduates.

"We alsoreceived friendlyunder the table information frompeopleinUniversityHall,"
addedGriffith. "Therearea lotofpeople who wewillnever beable to thankopenly."

faculty
—

and arebringing their beefs straight to the top,
"After receiving'demands' from four or five groups,"Robinson says, "the impact

is lost when the term 'demands' is used. We wonder if we willever beable to have ra-
tional dialogueagain."

Swearersays he is concernedthat the campus has become fragmented."We've got
very little sense of a larger communityhere."

Swearersays he also worries that students think onlyof the short term. He says the
administrationisoftencaught between what students perceiveas their immediate needs
and the long-term future of the university.

"I'vesaid repeatedlythat it's healthy,"says Swearer, "for students to be involved
in social and political issues both on campus and nationally."Administrators say,
however, that students should find moreconstructive ways togoabout criticizingBrown
and itspolicies.

When student protesterscrossover theline for whattheuniversityconsiders "accep-

table bahvior," Brown has shown awillingness to get tough—
e.g.disciplinary action

against the CIA 68, a restrainingorder against the JohnCarter Brown Librarysit-in,
and immediate suspensionofPhiDelta Thetarabble-rousers. Andinanera thatSwearer
calls "less sympathetic" to student concerns than past times, Brown is likely to con-
tinue to do so.

Vice-president Reichleysays the protests are likely to continue next year, "but the
administration is going to insist upon a different way of expressing discontent."

It'sbeen a tough year for Reichleyand his fellow administrators. Looking forward
to an escape fromembattled College Hill,Reichleybooked two placeson a summer
cruise down Paris' River Seine. But two weeks ago, in keeping with the unpredictable
nature of this year's campus events,Reichleyreceived some bad news: The boat sank.

dent foruniversity relationsRobert Reichley."They are primarily inner-directedat specific
parts of the university."Even thequestionof divestment brings attention to bear on
the university's finances while examiningatrocities inSouth Africa.

Another factor was that studentactivism tookon anew sense ofurgency after Presi-
dent Reaganproposed sizablecuts in financial aid. "The Reganadministration is so
outrageousthat it wouldbe utterlyastonishingif there wern't major protestsacross cam-
puses," saidhistory professor WilliamMcLoghlin.

At Brown, the recent demonstrations adopted aform which made them presentable
as news."Allof the actions on campus have been media events. They all engagedin
theater, right down tochoreography,"said Reichley."Idon't meanto demeanthe issues
by sayingso, but it's ludicrous to think otherwise."

Of course,whenonethinks about thepress,activism and Brown, the first thing
that comes to mind is the suicide pills referendum, which Reichleycalls "a
phenomenonunlike anything else I'veever seen."

"Inmany ways you couldcall the suicide pill referendum theperfect news story,"
saidco-sponsorJasonSalzman '86, whospent the secondsemestergoingbackandspeak-
ing to some 25 reporterswho had interviewed him.

CIA 68 May Spark Recruiting Changes
meeting,butonly requeststhat thecompaniesabideby the wishesof thestudents who
might sign apetition.

"Theprivilegeofrecruitingoncampus requiresthat theyanswer questions,"hesaid,
addingthat companiescouldusehotel rooms or other locationsfor personalinterviews
if they did not want to abide by the statement.

Other professors,such aslaw and societyprofessorEdwardBeiser,maintain that any
additionalburden oncompaniesis inappropriate.LarryRosenbaum '85, founder of the
"RadicalMiddle," issueda flier to the facultyclaimingthat therealintention of requir-
ingthe informational sessionis to preventcertain companies fromcoming to Brown.

Indeed, when the ad-hoc committee began meeting in March, German professor
William Crossgrovesaid that just aboutanyproposalwhichcame out of thecommittee
was bound to make a lot of peopleupset.

Regardlessofhowthe facultyvotes in the fall, it isstillnotcertain that the attempted
arrestof theCIA recruiters wiU pan out into achangeinBrown'splacement interviews
policy.

"It is up to thepresident to decide whether future recruiting is going to be run as
wepropose,"said ad-hoc committee member Frank Levin,a physics professor. Levin
addedthat the president will bemore likely to adopt the faculty resolution if the vote
is a clear mandate.

Although they were unsuccessful in their attempts to arrest recruiters from the
CIAandElectric Boat,student activists mayhavesucceededinalteringtherules
by which all organizationsjob recruit at Brown.

During the trial of the68 CIA protesters, thedefendantsclaimed that the Agency's
refusal to hold a meetingwith all interested students had violated freedomof speech
long before theyinterrupted the recruitingmeeting.

To address the questionof open informational sessions as well as other issues, the
faculty chargedanAd-Hoc Committee onPlacement Interviews to come up with ways
of revising the university's existing recruitment policy.

Inmid-April,thecommittee producedtheir recommendations, whichcalled onBrown's
Corporation to add a passage onnon-discrimination in its recruitingstatement, and,
throughtheadministration,toask allcompaniestoholdanopenmeetingif 75students
sign apetition.

The issue however,did not comeup at the faculty's Maymeeting,and will not be
voted on until the fall.

"What weare talkingabout is the basicissue of liberalism," said Sandor Katz '85.
a member of the Pembroke 68, "Is there a commitment to a free and openexchange
of ideas."

At least one facultymember, history professor WilliamMcLoughlin, was unhappy
with thecommittee's proposals, saying that it lacks any solid enforcementofan open John Willems
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"Ithinka lotofpeopleatBrown areconcerned withmak-
ing moneyandareobsessed just with their career choices.
Brownbecomes a means to an end, but the means isn't
that important." Fawcett said.

Assistant deanofthecollese carev Macintoshsuooorted
the positionthatstudents areinterestedin financialplumbs.
He called attention to theallure of the "life in the fast-
track" which offers so many new rewards—
like videoequipment,computers,hi-fi paraphernalia,and
travel

—
to thosewhoreapahigh-payingjob after college.

"It's quitenatural to want to earn a high-paid,secure
living,"he said. "Idon't think anyone feels [socialissues]
aren't important,but on the personalagendaat college,
for many, it is not the top priority."

If success in the jobhunt isapriority for Brownstudents,
thenstudents' transcripts reflect thatpattern.Over the past
ten years, the total percentageof undergraduateselecting
the New Curriculum'sS/NC optionhas fallen steadilyin
the 1971-72 academic year,about 38percent ofallgrades
were taken on a pass/fail basis. In '81-'82 that fraction

was down to about 22percent
Yet, associate registrar E.RussellGoodnow notedthat

there has beenlittle shift inmajors amongstudents over
that same period."Other schoolshavemoved awayfrom
liberalarts towardmore career-orientedmajors,butBrown
has remained remarkablystable."

What appearsto bethe middle groundofthis contradic-
tory evidence ispragmaticidealism,accordingtoonedean.
Students are choosingtoembrace the benefitsof career suc-
cess,andyet not neglect the worldaround them.They've
become intellectual, and practical.

"Somany ofmy friends whowant thosehotWallStreet
investment jobsare outevery weekend witha littlebrother
from South Providence," saidhistoryconcentratorMichael
Weiss.He mentionedthe 'unsungheroes' that areinvolv-
ed withoutmakinganypublicity,like one student,he noted
who'son substantial financialaid,but worksthree nights
a week to support a 'Save the Children' child.
Bnt the quiet shift towardmoderation on campus has
becomeapparentin funny ways.Four years ago,theBrown

band was rowdy, raucous and wildon its bus rides to
games.Now,according to member LarryRosenbaum '85,
peoplestudyduringthe whole trip. At a rally on theGreen
for full divestment from companies that invest in South
Africa, JoeFernandez'86 observedstudents whowerean-
noyed that the debate was disturbing their lunch. And by
mid-semesterthis year,students were snickering "what's
this Friday's cause-of-the-week?"

The cause of the year is an emphasis on questioning:
whether behind closed doors or over loud speakers.
Although one administrator claimed that with a Brown
educationcosting$14,000eachyear there is little time for
experimenting, this year's waves gave students their
moneys worth.Even the most calloused, insensitive ear
was touched. Surely, while not every student will leave
Brownwitharadicallydifferent politicalperspective, those
of variousinclinations found something tochew on from
theactivists' messages. Andsurely,most leavehere more
educated, and more tolerant citizens.

You wouldn't see thisat Yale
or Harvard...

Fraternity members say that the man in the middle of
the road is currently under siege at Brown.

"Kids with middle class American values, scholar-
athletes, get-up-and-go type guys— at Brown you're the
lowest point on the ladder,"Thete memberDan Rice '86
said.

Learningof their imminenteviction,TheteandPhiDelt
brothersembarked onaseriesofconfrontations thatPresi-
dentHoward Swearer regards as the worst he's had with
students.

BetweenFridayandSunday two weekendsago,PhiDelt
membersconstructed a poolon their front porch patio;
the poolhadto be drained bymaintenance workers when
students refused to do so. Thete members hung in effigy
the Women's Political Task Force leader who had
spearheadeda women'srallyagainstsexual harassment a
week earlier, and held noisy parties in violation of the
University rules governing social behavior during exam
period.

Both fraternitiesblastedstereos allFridayandSaturday
nightresultinginmorethan25 complaintsof noisedistur-
bances. At least$1,500 in dorm damageoccuredat the frat
houses over the weekend.

Theconfrontations culminated in a marchat 12:20 a.m.
Saturday where250 students, mostly fraternitymembers,
demonstrated outside of President Swearer's home.
Swearerentered the crowd,engagedina heatedexchange
with several individuals, and was sworn at by the
demonstrators.

Many of the fraternity members claim the
action taken by the University was a result
of pressureappliedbyothergroupswhichhave

protestedthis year.Theybelieve they weren'tgivenachance
to improve.

Dean ofStudents John Robinson '67 believes the pro-
testersfelt betrayed. "When [the fraternity membersand
supporters] stoodinfront of HowardSwearer's house they
were saying, 'We like beingapartof Brown and we are
hurt that a lot ofpeopleheredon'tapproveofvs. We are
madat the women, the deans and the administration!' "

But students who witnessed the fraternities'chanting and
those who fellvictim toslursagainst minorities,homosex-
uals and womenoverthe weekendcould not musterup pi-
ty for the evicted fraternities.

"The frats had theopportunityin thelast four months
to do some kind of consciousness raising amongst
themselves. Theydidn'tdoit,and they blew it,"Paul Lip-
son '87 said.

The University's case against Thete— which included
several incidents ofharassmentof womenandgays— was
moreclear cut thanthat againstPhi Delt,accordingto Vice
President for University Relations Robert Reichley.

Bothhouses werecharged withexcessive dormdamage,
andalcoholconsumption.But theadministration'spunish-
ment ofPhiDelt— whosebehavior many felt had improv-
edover the past semester— left some students questioning
the fairness of the action.

"My frat and Phi Delt had very similar records," a
sophomoreDelta Tau Delta membercommented."They
were ledto believethat theyweregoing to be able tostay,

and then the University turned aroundandhit them

En the face. Dean Widmer denied therumor that drug
ibuseand or trafficking was thereason PhiDelt lost
ts housing* but did state "it was a concern," and
he the University was aware of a problem.

Widmer addedthat "the alcoholand substance abuse
was more apparentin PhiDelt than inother houses, and
that theevidence showedupmore inthe precise quantitative
record in damageto the house, the conditionthehouse was
in, as well as in their behavior."

Robinsonstressed that Thete andPhiDelt fell intoad-
ministrative disfavor because "the rest of the fraternity
system atBrownhas improvedsomuch thatTheteandPhi
Delt's behavior stand out inbold relief."

The finger of blame for the past week's— and
semester's— events falls upona varietyofculprits, depen-
ding upon whom is judging the situation.

In his brief speech at the Monday night funeral,
AFP president Matt Flynn '86 remarked "We
don't expect the same consideration as the other

protestors
—

that's the waywe'vealwaysbeen treated. The
two houses were judged, anddied, by people who don't
even know them. Phi Delt and Thete have friends who
know differently— they've dressedinblack and aremour-
ning the death of the two frats."

Muchof the fraternities' frustration hasbeen ventedat
the other protest groups who they believe pressured the
university into it's decision.But the butt ofmost of the
criticism, in keeping with the rest of the year's protests,
has been the administration.

"TheUniversityhasbeen totallyunfair. The CIA 68 all
havepermanent records for their actions— and yetnot one
of the individuals [involvedinthe past week'sevents]has
been punished," said Peter Meryash '87.

Widmer states thatalthoughnostudents areon line for
disciplinaryaction at the present, the University has ap-
pointed a special committee to investigate and possibly
presscharges against thoseinvolved withhangingthe man-
nequin at Thete. The committeemet Tuesday

afternoonwithThetehouseofficers to discuss thematter.
The fraternity members willalso be held responsible for
all dormdamages, according to Widmer.

After a year of demands and confrontations, ad-
ministrators say their patienceandenergyare wearingthin.

"Groups here are at such energetic odds with each
other,"Robinson said."Theyare not communicatingwith
each other. Theyare aimingat the university for target
practice...Howmuch bombardingaredecent, talented ad-
ministrators going to take? How longwill they standbe-
ing slapped with demands and being told, 'F-k you,
Howie'?"

Many see Thete and Phi Delt's
behavior as symptomatic of a system
that is anachronistic or unsuitable at Brown

today.
"Youwouldn'tsee this at Yaleor Harvard.Ifyoucan't

getdecent scholarathletes, giveit up"ChrisBeck '87said.
"There'snoplace for thugs on the teams oranywhereelse
at Brown."

AlthoughRobinson inno way condones Phi Delt and
Thete's behavior, he sees them as victims themselves in
many ways.

"Peopleseethe frat membersas the whitemale establish-
ment here.. .but a lookat individuals will tell differently.
Many areathletes that have been courted by Brown and
were told that they were being given the chance of a
lifetime.But when they got here, theydidn't havea com-
puter, theydidn't understand why peoplearen't suppor-
tive of President Reagan, they are surprised that all
minoritiesaren't on financial aid...They arebigger than
everyoneelse on their halls,andare looked downon.They
finally findaplaceoncampus they feelat homeat the frats.
The houses act as abarrier from a community that they
feel out of step with— that calls them monsters."

"Thefrat demonstratorsseethemselves as a traditional
grouptrying to find themselvesin this era," Reichleysaid.
"Peoplekeepasking'Why are these peopleoutcasts? They
send out offensive invitations and we protested.Why are
theyso far outof the mainstream?' Suddenlythe frats feel,
without warning, that they have fallen into disfavor."

"The world has moved on," said Reichley."Perhaps
as individuals[PhiDelt andThetemembers]have too.But
as a group theyhaven't. Thegroupmentalityis somehow
effective on people's otherwise good judgement"

Thete, Phi Delt andother fraternitymembers are for
the mostpartconfident that the university will feel
theeffects of their actions whenPhiDelt andThete

alumni funds stop coming in.
But Reichleydoes not see it as a cause for substantial

concern.
"Some [alumni] willbe unhappy,"Reichleysaid."Peo-

ple look back on these types of issues and relate them to
experiences theyhad.The task wehavehereis togracefully
and withoutbeingpatronizingstate the obvious— that the
world has changed.What wasoncesomethingpeoplecon-
ceived as acceptable no longer is. Perceptions towards
women and minorities are far more sensitivenow.

"But Iam theeternaloptimist,"Reichleyadded,"Itake
the attitude that theseBrownalums are intelligentpeople
who have changed too andbecome more sensitive to the
issues."

universityis notabout to tolerate this typeofactivity."
As theHerald went to press last Friday, Widmer

saidBrown securityand policeofficers "were work-
ing with six names" to help identify those whohad
caused the damage.Disciplinaryhearingsagainst those
suspended,he added, will takeplaceduring the sum-
meror whenstudents return for classes inSeptember.
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Afterall, theissue involveda marginalelementata prominentuniversity,had freak
show interest,pickedup onrecent concern withyouthand suicide,was not necessarily
symbolic,andhad the supposedauthorityof the700 students whosignedapetitionput-
tingit on theballot.Thecyanidepillalso bucked the trend of collegiatecomplacency.
"Ihad been on collegecampuses during thecampaignand hadmet manystudents,

whowereReagansupportersandengrossedin their own futures," said the Washington
Post's nationally-syndicatedcolumnist Mary McGrory, who wrote a column on the
referendum last fall. "Now, I'm not saying that self-righteously,but they seemed to
me to be pretty out of it in terms of larger interests."

"Thesuicide pillprotest was unique,"saidDonBenson,anewswriter at AP's Pro-
vidence office. "Thatkindof protesthad nothappenedanywhereelse inthatparticular
form."

A possible drawback from the broad presentation of dramatically presented
demonstrations is that the viewingor readingpublic loses sight of the issue
being presentedand focuses instead on the formof the protest.

Afterall,when ABC newsmanPeter Jennings tells America ina 15-second clip that
students at Brown University inProvidence, RhodeIsland have asked their doctors to
givethem cyanide tablets in the event of anuclear war,but does not provide viewers
withanyadditional explanation,thenover-simplificationormisunderstandingis likely.

"Manyof the protests weresaying 'Brownis a good place, but we want to make it
better'," said Reichley."But that's not whatcame across on the news. The merits of
the case were lost as Brown students wound up providing theater for the electronic
media."

But most journalists said that the issue got through
"Ifyou'regoingto try to getacross amessage,youhave todramatizeit," saidJour-

naleditorialpage writer Peter Fradley. "There will always be people whoplace more
stock in the way something is said rather than what is said."

The student activists wererelativelycontent with the final news product. "We had
some specificproblems withwording,"said JulietBrodie '85,aCIAprotestor who was
also involved with women's demonstrations. "Someone once said we called the CIA
an 'illegalorganization',which wasnot true; they'repart of the government. It is their
actions that are illegal.But overall we werepretty happy. I'mnot arrogant enough to
think that we're so huge that theyhave to come to vs."
"Ithink you can questionif thesuicidepillreferendum was a success froma peace

activistpoint of view," said Salzman. "Peopledon't take the time to read the news
that closely.But anything that keeps the words'nuclear war' in thenews is a success
from my point of view."

Andinthose instances whennews coveragewasnot cleanlypackagedand simplified,
the students fared well. Salzman saidhis appearanceon theDonahueshow wasasmashing
success, and Brodie's recent interview on Nightline was also a success.

"Thesimplepresence of the words'68StudentsAttempt toPlaceCIA RecruitersUnder

Arrest' raises the questionthat somepeopledon't think whatthe agencyisdoingis legal,"
said Sandor Katz '85. who was a leader in the attempted arrest of CIA recruiters.

Reichleysaidthat the administration'ssideof the story wound upgettinglow priority
in televisioncoverage."Thesenioradministration doesnot organizegroupsto surround
the Third World Center or WristonQuad. We are dull in comparison to the students'
theater."

Brown was also a victim of an unfortunate journalistic error.During the attempted
CIA arrest, aJournal story mistakenlysaid that university officials had attempted to
trick students into signing a list which would, unbeknownst to them, be used to pro-
secute protestors.

Thegaffeentered theAP wire service, eventuallywindingup in TheNew York Times,
thePhiladelphiaInquirerand other places.Both papers later printed retractions, and
the Associated Press eventuallyapolgized.

Brown is by nomeans theonlycollegeto havepoliticallyactive students making
the news. To take just two examples,students at Columbia recently staged a
well-publicizedcommencement protest, whiledemonstrationsat Harvardhave

prompteduniversityadministrators to re-instate the same disciplinaryboard which was
active during the Vietnam War.

These events seem evenmoredramaticin comparison to the recent reamsof articles
which described the average collegestudent as a Yuppie, self-servingReaganite.

"It is their own illusion that weareina seaofactivism," saidSalzman. "The whole
reason that the students are seen as activists now is that themediahadlabelledus that
way. It's kind ofa self-fulfillingprophecy."

"Let's face it,activismon campusis the newspaperfad rightnow," saidMcLoughlin
"Andif the big story is eating goldfish, then the press will cover eating goldfish."

Brodie said she thinks the mediais just now realizingthat its earlier categorization
of collegestudents wasincorrect. "Now it's moreaquestionofbalancingthe picture."

Nonetheless, McGrory,FradleyandBenson maintainedthat theoverwhelmingreason
that morenews has beendirected towardsstudent protests issimply that therearemore
student protests these day.

Undoubtedly, the press coverage has helped to further student activismon campus.
Without the press blitz, Salzmansaid,he never wouldhave attractedthe attention of
other students.

"Reportersas a breedare concernedwhenaninjustice isbeingdone," saidRosenberg,
"but they arealso verycynicalabout those whoclaim injustice is beingdone.The press
is not eager to get used."

"It'shard to say whatrolethe mediaplayswhenit mentionsactivismon collegecam-
puses," saidKatz. "We gaininspriration fromeach other when we realize that we are
not alone, even if we are small on each campus."

"What this shows is that a minority can put an issue on the agendaif they are well-
organizedand can market their ideas well," concluded Salzman. "Ronald Reagan is
in a great position to put on a publicity stunt. And he does. Everyday."

Continued from 19
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LATE NIGHT

ORGAN CONCERT
11:30 p.m.

Sunday, 26 May
with

The High Jinks
Fred Mac Arthur, University Organist

Sayles Hall
Now offers a complete

f_rt*€_& jf JJ * a / ~^_W2^_t±. mflnu of authenticV mAmMj**WM*.Tmm. iA3W^T^mm\ J****"* food OUT
JT- \DJU/XUMxfL lwAZ<J_\ sushi bar
"■■ *■£ w (J'+~^f v^»w *»■ avaMabte. As always, we

V W feature hibachi style
£jp^ cookrtg.

Please callfor furtherinformation
**£**,?**-&** 728-7970

foaXlahaut J~ DINNER SERVED ~L
n '"9vire about d Morxiaytrru Thursday 5P.M.-1000 P.M.|BedandBreakfast Frjday&s^ ŝPJjM1:00p.m.

621-9113 I Suiday4:00PM.-9:00P.M.
"

1270MineralSpringAvenue,NorthProvidonco* , II _

125
Benefit Street

riiiiliMiniiiiiirlTWffiffiVi'iilMfinwflmViiniinliiiiii

BENEFIT19 %
Viu1;1;I

lantiquisI
LiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ

A special shop
with European
antiques, decor-
ative objects,
19th Century
Englishfurniture.
A place to visit
and browse dur-
ing your stay in
Providence.

401-274-6330

(BrinkM JmL
GoodFood & GenerousDrink Mileand AQuarter"Conveniently locatedoffofInterstate95 „ . _

.p. c .. ' 375 S. Main Street"FineFarmly D.n.ng w walk from campus)"BreakfastServedat 6:00A.M."DailyLuncheonSpecialsBeginning at $1.95 Dining Room"We Specialize inPrime Rib Sunday 4-9"Nightly DinnerSpecials Monday-Thursday 4:30-10:00"GenerousDrinks Friday *Saturday 4:30-11:00"Entertainment Nightly Tuesday through Lounge
Saturday 4:00-12:30"Meeting and Banquet Facilitiesfrom 2 -200 Commencement Sunday May 26

,w» \ j 0. -0 4%. Out dining room will open at 3:30<& -TTOUOauSwjrV
f' l\ +J Proper ID.a must

INTERSTATE95 ATNEWPORT AVENUE to consume alcoholSOUTHATTLEBORO.MA02703 JC7 73/1/1
V 617-761-6660 J JJI-/OWJ
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FOR THEBEST SEAFOOD
The Lobster Pot (j^

Restaurant
Congratulations Class of '85

*
Served fresh, directly from Qur salt water tanks
Cocktail lounge and facilities for banquets

Tuesday - Saturday 5 to 9:00 pm
JB^ Sunday I to 8:00 pm

M K. 119121 Hope St., Bristol
n^^^ 253-9100

Congratulations! Welcome to

Mi G&m
RESTAURANT&LOUNGE

*^V_jBr^i^ Spoclalizing in Cantonese and
Polynesian Foods

PARTYROOMS " TAKE-OUT SERVICE
Exotic Drinks

—
Eleoant Dining

1134BaldHillRoad. Warwick

95 S, exit 12b (Midland Mall) left on Rte. 2, 1 mile

Comer Dyer & Pine, Providence, Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktails
AU Major Cards, Entertainment, Doorman Parking, 421-1320

/fIJjTjjjJOUR FIFTH YEAR ANNIVERSARY

#j|S SHANGHAI''^-*^^f Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
YOU CAN EAT!

LunchBuffet $3.95 per person
Served Monday-Friday

DINNER BANQUET
"Continued Forever" — Minimum 4 people - $7.00 per person

INCLUDES:
" Hot & Sour Soup/Wanton Soup " Peking Ravioli " Shang-Hai Spare Ribs

" Peking Roast Duck " Orange Peel Chicken " YangChow Noodles
FREE FRIED ICE CREAMWITH DINNER

TakeOut Orders 944-9108/944-9105 OrientalCocktails
288 ATWOOD AYE.,CRANSTON (Across from Police Station)

OPEN SIX OAYS
—

Ctoaad Tuo»d»y

>,. r , . —
■ ■■■.

For the finest inFrenchClassicaland
Country Cuisine.Justoneblock from , □
Providence'sHistoricArcade. M

Tues.-Thurs.: 600-900pm J |^ |A
Fri.&Sai.6Oo-loOopm C L^^^>«M
Sun.-Thurs.:50010.00pm Pi
Fri.GSat.:sOo-llOopm LC\f^^\\I
44 Custom HouseStreet i^^ M II

TajMahal
RESTAURANT

The First
Authentic Indian Cuisine

in Rhode Island

230 WickendenStreet
Providence, R.I.02903

(401)331-2442
Lunch Dinner

Monday-Saturday 11:30-2:30 p.m Daily 5:00-10:30p.m.
(Except Holidays) Mastercardand Visa Accepted

The Best Seafood in Rhode Island
1070 Main Street

Warren, RI

245-1900

/>|oft Live Lobster Pool

*Sv^ ■♥aF w """ fsl in Rntidt telaml
"Jr^---^ -^S^TkX.IaW '"7" Mil,nSlr"'' n'"c" Rl T''' A*->-^"*~ —̂ "'^' ||Vt. lobster pnol .imktails
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ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR SALE

STUDENT CONDOMINIMUMS

Excellent Location
2-3 Bedrooms

VictorianBuilding
Parking on Site

For the student who is fed up with the
hassleof locating decent off-campus
housing.

For theparent interested ininvesting
inexceptional housing. Clean. Secure.
Convenient. Well-managed.

Available September 1, 1985

Call Marjorie Rotkin, 272-5400

Exceptional
Management
Opportunities.

For exceptional College Grads
(and those who are soon to be)

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES:"NUCLEAR ENGINEERING"BUSINESS MANAGEMENT" AVIATION " LAW"MEDICINE " INTELLIGENCE"CIVILENGINEERING" SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS

U.S. NAVY
For more information, sendyour resume to Navy

Officer Programs, 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA
02210, or call: (617) 223-4024

or 223-0222.

Get Responsibility Fast.
(Unllrgr 3jtU Sraud

214 Thayer St.
Providence, R.I. 02906

274-8800

Congratulations

class
of
85

from College Hill Travel

J^fAMARA'SV -IP^yrheNaturalFoodsRestaurant
L-p. AVw J [P

~~
"s"e RVI N 4

Lunch Tue. thru Sat.11:00 2:00 I.....
Z J&W V"'"* * "' WMRErK-.- Dinner Mob.thru Sat. 5=30 9:00/ Fri.&Sat 9:30 lg/

i.*:::i^J»>£: ::v Brunch Sund-s 1100 2 (Ml X
is::..^::\ /SS^WSwWXft 231 Wickenden Street Providence 621 8919 f..
«
- .^"M'X^X'X^WX.XftlKX'X'K'K**^a" >x.x.x.x.tt*Xv.x.x.xvX.X:X."
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As of July 5 Amara's willbe located at 63 Warren Avenue, East Providence.
'Featuring a SushiBar.

See you there!
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Why is it wehave crossed thestor-
my seas so manytimes alone,lain in
a thousandalienroomsat nighthear-
ing the sounds of time, dark time,
and thought untilheart,brain, flesh
and spirit weresick and weary with
the thought ofit; "WhereshallIgo
now? What shallIdo?"...Now he wouldprowlthe stacks
ofthe libraryat night,pullingbooks
out of a thousand shelves and
readinginthem like amadman.The
thoughtof thesevast stacksofbooks
would drive him mad: the more he
read, the less he seemed to know

—
the greater thenumber of books he
read, the greater the immenseun-
countable number of those whichhe
couldneverread wouldseemto be.

This fury whichdrovehim on to
readso manybooks had nothingto
do withscholarship,nothing to do
withacademic honors,nothingto do
with formal learning.He wasnot in
any wayascholar and didnot want
tobeone.Hesimply wantedtoknow
abouteverythingonearth;he wanted
todevour theearth, and itdrovehim
mad when he saw he could not do
this. And it was the same with
everythinghe did. In themidst of a
furious burstofreadingin theenor-
mous library, the thought of the
stress outside and the great city all
aroundhim woulddrive throughhis
body like a sword. It would now
seem to him that every second that
he passedamongthebooks wasbe-
ing wasted— that at this moment
something priceless, irrecoverable
was happening in the streets, and
thatif hecould onlyget

'oitin time
andseeit,he wouldsomehc«v get the

knowledge of the who.c thing in
him—

thesource, the well,thespring
from which all men and words and
actions, and every designupon this
earth proceeds.

And he would rush out in the
streets to find it,be hurledthrough
the tunnel into Boston and then
spend hours in driving himself
savagelythroughahundred streets,
looking into the faces of a million
people, tryingto get an instantand
conclusive pictureofall theydidand
said and were, of all their million
destinies,and of the great cityand
the everlasting earth, and the im-
mense and lonely skies that bent
above them. And he would search
the furious streets until bone and
brain and blood could stand no
more— until every sinew of his life
andspirit was wrung,trembling,and
exhausted,and hisheart sank down
beneathits weightofdesolationand
despair.

He never asked himself in any
practical wayhow he was going to
live while this was goingon, where
he was going to get the money for
this giganticadventure,andwhathe
wasgoingto do to makeitpossible.
If he thought aboutit, it seemed to
have no importance or reality
whatever

—
he just dismissedit impa-

tiently, or with a conviction that
some old man would die and leave
him a fortune, that he was going to
pickupapursecontaininghundreds
ofthousandsof dollars while walk-
ing in the Fenway, and that the
rewardwouldbe enough tokeephim
going... finally that he wouldwrite
a book or play every year or so,
which wouldbeagreat success, and

yieldhim fifteen or twenty thousand
dollars at a crack. Thus, he went
storming away at the whole earth
about him, sometimes mad with
despair, weariness, and bewilder-
ment; andsometimes with ajubilant
andexultant joyand certitude as the
conviction came to him that every-
thing would happen as he wished.
Thenatnighthe wouldhearthe vast
sounds and silence of theearth and
of thecity,hewould beginto think
of the darksleepingearthand of the
continentofnight,until itseemed to
himit wasallspreadbeforehim like
a map

— rivers, plains,andmountains
and 10,000 sleepingtowns; it seem-
ed to him that he saw everythingat
once.
From Of Time and the River by

Thomas Wolfe

our mistakes as well as our victories
Iam confident in knowing that certain sensitively spirited and

beautiful whitepeoplehave gained previously untaught, unmen-
tionable and unfathomable lessons in human oppressions, an
understandingthat theywillcarry withthemand spread for the rest
of their lives.

1amhopeful,yet admittedly doubtful that realchanges in this
institution willmanifest themselvesnot onlyon paperbut also in
the heart and consciousness of students, faculty membersand ad-
ministrators.As for me, the things Ilearned in the classroom will
last untiltomorrow and,if I'm lucky,theday after. But whatIhave
learnedoutsidetheclassroomduringmy four years hereand especial-
ly during the past twomonths, thosevery things thatare hopelessly
inexpressible, well, those things will last forever...

thatcompetitionforhonors was therootofall scholastic
evils. In a letter to the localnewspaper, protestersof
the class of 1835 declared that "We will not, we dare
not, we cannot be influenced inour studiesby a con-
sideration of college honors."

The activists explainedthat the academicsystem in
vogue at Brown was oneof "incitement to effort in
study" andmerelyanappeal"totheunworthy passions
of the heart."

AlthoughBrown tried to keep the protesta secret,
ProvidenceJournalreportersdiscoveredacentury later
that only three students out of a class of 24 actually
receiveddiplomas that year. All three deliveredorations
at the small graduation gathering. A guest at the
ceremony described the Commencement as "a
somewhat sketchy and somber affair."

The next majorprotest occurred 130 years laterwhen
theclassof 1969onceagainprovedthatcommencement
can be more than a diploma reception.

The war in Southeast Asia had divided thecountry
andhaddividedBrown.Concerned students staged an
all-nightvigilon the CollegeGreen, commencement eve,
takingturns reading froma listof Americancasualties
on a candle-lit podium.

A Commencement Bombing
Nixon's secret bombingsinCambodiathenext year

prompted the largest series of commencement
demonstrationsin history.

While walking down College Hill, seniors of the
■ classof 1970 carried their mortar boards under their
arms insteadof wearingthemon their heads.Many also
donnedpurple wreathsof flowers,lovebeads andgiant
peace signs. Those favoring Nixon's policies wore
hardhats.

As theprocessionmoved pastUniversityHallalong
theGreen, adozenstudents formeda tableauconsisting
ofa flag-drapedcoffin and 16 cardboard signs represen-
tinggravestones, some of which weremarked withthe

names MedgarEvers, MartinLutherKingJr.and Sac-
co and Vanzetti.

As the graduates passed through the Van Wickle
Gates, other students handed out leaflets and bright
yellowbananas, protesting the award of an honorary
degreeto Nathaniel Davis

'
the U.S. ambassador

to Guatemala. Senior class presidentSteven J. Masar-
sky ledthestudent processionwitha baton inonehand
and a banana in the other

About anhour after the awardingof the degrees,37
graduating ROTC students were commissioned by
representatives of the Navy and Air Force. As the
ceremonies proceeded, students set up a "guerilla
theater" on the lawn in front of Alumnae Hall.

But theprotesters did meet oppositionfromalumni
and parents who wanted to keep the graduation
ceremonya solemn occasion. PACIFY (Parents and
Alumni CommitteeInvolved for Youth) sent out let-
ters to thegraduates'parents asking themnot toattend
commencement. They said the letters were mailed
because thegroup felt thatactivist students wereattemp-
ting to makethe weekend ceremoniesastage onwhich
topromote their radicalanti-war views. "Prevailupon
yourgraduate to reform from attending," the letter
stated.

By 1975, the protests at Brown shifted their focus
fromglobalmatters to problemsat theuniversity. In
April, Third World students stagedaUniversity Hall
takeover calling attention to minority concerns.

At thegraduationceremony,morethan100 students
marched without capsand gowns.Theprotesterschose
to donate the $10 fee to various causes, and another
100seniors made contributions even thoughtheywore
the traditionalrobes and mortarboards.

Thisyear's gownless seniors hopeto make students,
parents,andalumni takeacloser look at the worldonce
again. "We hope to make peoplerealize that thereare
thingson-campus and inthe world that deserve ongo-
ing attention,"Dohertysaid. "It'snot somuchapro-
test as it is anaffirmation that Brown studentscare."

Continued from 7
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APARTMENTS
inMANHATTAN
UNFURNISHED or FURNISHED
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

JISOPHeR&CQINC
New York's Largest Luxury Apartment Agency

"ServingNew York for over 20 Years"
We are exclusive agents for luxury
hi-rise buildings containing over
35,000apartmentsinManhattan's
best neighborhoods,including the
East Side, Murray Hill, Lincoln
Center, Greenwich Village and the
Wall Street area. Visit our famous
APARTMENT EXHIBITION HALL

for full information on:
STUDIO APTS from $ 745
1BEDROOM APTS . .from $1095
2 BEDROOM APTS . from $1595
3 BEDROOM APTS . . from $2350

ALSO 4 and 5 BEDROOM APTS
SHARING OKAY

JISOPHeR&CQINC
425 East 61 St., New York, N.Y.10021

212-303-4000
OPEN 7 DAYS FREECUSTOMER PARKING

Telephoneinquiries canbe made directly to
Dennis Ryan or Barry Pugash

kw*>«*. GentlemenUnder the
WSmpr>.:-,:i Elms isa tribute to
|L,'.'idr.v elevenofBrown's most ■

K5-J:-*':': colorfuland interesting
K£T~.i professorsof the recent
BTiE*"' _—__ Pas^ Writtenby fay
lag^flßrV-$nH X Barry '50, this hand-

tsE*m3t*k_\ somely designedhook in-
EpEsP&fPtiiSw f^W^E eludes 176 pages, more
E or- " 'JsTjHF'^wtW^! than 70photographs
BB Bh^K^JDH and illustrations, and is
tH HibG printed on the finest
E<= _t_t_ archivalpaper.

f Autographedcopies onsalenowfor
_J^ BrOWn $20.00 regularlypricedat$25.00.

ROOKStOT© !244ThayerSt Providence Mon Sal 9-6 Sun 1 2 6 Tei 401 863 3168
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Brownalso willpresent a Doc-
torate in Humane letters to
Danisheconomist andsociologist
Boserup.

Formerly acivil servant for the
Danishgovernment,Boseruphas
workedas economistandconsul-
tant for avarietyof international
organizations including the
EconomicCommittee forEurope

and several United Nations
development-oriented agencies.
Sheis known for having helped
found the discipline studying
women in international
development.

"She is essentially themother
ofallofour work on women in
development issues," according
to Brown sociology professor
MorrisD.Morris.

Boserup, now living in
Switzerland,wroteConditionsof
AgriculturalGrowth,Population

and Technological Change and
Women's Role in Economic

Development.
Boserup has already received

honorary degrees from four
Europeanuniversities; Brown is
the first United States university
to award such an honor.

Brain Dm
Artemis Joukowsky, Jr. '55

will receive a Doctor of Laws
degreeand his wife,Dr. Martha
SharpJoukowsky '59will receive
a DoctorateinHumaneLetters,

both for their outstanding con-
tributions to the university.

Joukowsky is the volunteer
presidentandoneof the founders
of theBrownSportsFoundation
while his wifehasbeena driving
force in theon-goinglibraryfun-
ding drive,
and is an adjunct assistant pro-
fessorof archaeologyat Brown.
Dr. Joukowsky also teaches ar-
chaeology part-time at Hunter
College in New York.

Saturday at noon, the univer-

sity will dedicate an abstract
sculpture donated by the
Joukowskys for the front of the
Geo-Chembuilding.Thebronze
andstainless steelsculpture,nine
feetUll,is called "1W" and was
built by Italian sculptor Carla
LavateUi.

The next Brunonian in the
Joukowsky clan, Michael W.,
known as "Misha", just finish-
ed his sophomoreyear here.

'Blood**' Artfcor
Brown willalso honornovelist

and short story writer Ernest J.
Games with a Doctorate of Let-
ters. Games has received
numerous awards for his work,
includingtheGuggenheimaward
in 1971, the Black Academyof
Arts and Letters award in 1972,
and an honorary Doctorate of
Letters from Denison University
in 1980.

Amonghisbetter-known pieces
are Bloodline, a collection of
shortstories, TheAutobiography
ofMiss JanePittman, which was
later adapted for television, and
his latest effort, A Gatheringof
OldMen.

New Directions Publisher
Publisher Laughlinwillalso be

on hand to receive aDoctor of
Letterdegree.Laughlinoriginal-
ly foundedNew Directions, now
the New Directions Publishing
Corporation,in 1936 to publish
the works of Ezra Pound, Ten-
nessee Williams,DylanThomas,
William Carlos Williams and a
crop of now-famous poets who
hehelpeddiscover. Laughlinhas
received awards from the
American Academyof Arts and
Letters, Publishers Weekly
magazineand anHonoraryDoc-
tor of Letters fromHarvard for
his publishingprowess.

He is also an accomplished
writerand poetinhisownright,
having publishedseveral collec-
tions of poems and novels in-
cluding Some Natural Things,
The Wild Anemone and Other
Poems, The Pig, and, most
recently,InAnother Country.

R.I. Representative
Theuniversitywillalso present

a Doctor of Law degreeto Con-
gressionalDistrict Onerepresen-
tative St. Germain.St. Germain
grew up in Woonsocket,
graduatedfrom Providence Col-
lege in 1948, Boston University
Law School in 1955, and began
his career in 1961 in the Rhode
IslandStateHouse.

He is said tohave an enviable
attendance record intheHouseof
Representatives,wherehe serves
as chairmanof thecommittee on
Banking, Finance and Urban
Affairs.

Colege President
Brown will alsobestow aDoc-

torof Laws degreeuponthe Very
ReverendPeterson,0.P., presi-
dent of Providence Collegeand
one of the most prominent
educators in the state.

Peterson graduated from
Providence College in 1951 and
wasordained to thepriesthoodin
1956. He has received several
theologicaldegrees, including a
PhD from Aquinas Institute of
Philosophy.

Degrees
Continued from IB
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ATBROWN,
WEGAVETHEIVY

44WALLSTO
CLIMB.

President's House 1902
BrunoniaHall 1902

Administration Building1902
Andrews Hall 1946

Wriston Quadrangle 1950
Psychology Building1958

West Quadrangle1958
George V.MeehanAuditorium 1961
Bio-Medical Research Building1965 JJh^Bio-Medical Building1969 <V>P
Geology-ChemistryBuilding1983 |sp^A H
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Gilbane brown Graduates: Thomas X Gilbane,1933; William J.V '^^
Gilbane, 1933; George W.Jensen, 1933; Richard X Martin,1948; "f\j %̂% jPaul J. Gho(|iiette, |r., I960; Thomas V.Gilbane, |r.,1969; Thomas Tfe&j/ \ "

__§£___¥_
11. Roger,1969; William |.Gilbane, |r., 1970; Robert V. Gilbane,1971; A W4\\\\__fk
Alfred K.Potter, 1971; Darnel Cesar/, 1974; lames Hackett, 1977; John /& Xvj*l Wf*
I).Sinnott,1980; Lewis B. Spann,Jr., 1981; Steven R.Jordan, 1982; f^ \^M W:
George Brawley, 1984; Peter Hackett, 1984; Susan Klawans,1984. Yj %^ W

BUILDING £^COMPANY " r" ->»[M 7

Offices located inBoston, \j.\;Chiton.II.;Cincinnati.OH; ■*-»
'"■'7'-^M jOßwl vJiLWCleveland.Oil; Dallas,TX;Houston. TX;handover. MI);Neu York; V-L^K. aJ*\'.W' WWOrlando. II.;Princeton. NJ: l'ro\idence. Xl; Winston-Salem.NC -*$z3KMifr A,V '^W _i*
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\A Scuncio Chevrolet offers an ex-
|^^*\ <*^| I; elusive finance program to recent
\/ iF^m college graduates. Our unique

Jfervm finance program requires a
m ,M^^Mjk minimum down payment, no
\^r\_ \Wm prior credit history necessary,

l^P^d Wjj and special finance rate. Please
■j^^jbfl I come in and inquire about our

Ifc3 exclusive finance program
kJ designed for you. Scuncio

9TS3 Chevrolet is the only place you

HftflH^C^H 1 nee^ to i°°k f° r y°ur tota^
bSSmßmlfwT^^^ transportation needs.

jgfpfv Chevrolet Cavalier Type/ 10

JH*Q£*i *v^v'' Wm* JmJm BMULaJ^M^jaB |b

IBEtJwfc- mmmmmTSlm *m^^^^^^UmT^

# Celebrity Eurosport

AW k̂
949-2300ScuncioCHEVROLET

A LOT MORE THAN A LOT FULL OF CARS

\ >y (nz-7 Jet Rte 44 & 5

/A^r-TTfr 446 PUTNAM PIKE
l§l GREENVILLE. R.I.

1

"Isupport the
UnitedWay
because it's
the fairest
wayIknow
ofhelpingas
manypeople
asIcanr— Dempsey Wilson.

Police Officer

There areas many good
reasons togive to your
United Way as there are
good peoplewhodo.

Thanks toyou A_ZF^\
itworks __yi<n

for allofus li^m^_
UnitedWay

Quid * '*» ***..,.,..cw..t.i

iff
university foodservices

Extends
Congratulations

to

the

Class of1985

WiW Ml\lb) 9WM HI3FINE INDIANCUISINE 303 South Main St.,
J^L f__SL IM Providence

f-^^g^W ~^) ~^
421-5970\viIv^/ */

'
5 only Indian Restaurant with authentic LUNCH: 11:30-2:00 Tues— Sat

KN^^0 6 Tandoors, the ancient clay ovens in usefor DINNER: 5:30-10:00 (Sun-5-9:30)

l°/i^\o7?A )
° V€r 500° yeorS' CLOSED MONDAY

f/YjlLjCi^ Join for MEAT, POULTRY, FISH Catering for All Occasions. a^_ r-^,
UHSB VEGETARIANDISHES & FRESHBREAD. Validated Parking for your Elephant. SS Lt_



What is the Brown Experience, Anyway?
Not every Brown student keepsunder his

bed a picket sign and a gallon jug'of
white-out. And noteverybodyhas her in-

tials etched into everycarrel in the Rock.
There areasmany variations on theBrown ex-

perience as there are members of the class of
1985. One thing is certain: No one walking
through the Van Wickle Gates Monday leaves
the same as when they entered.

Former Herald senior editor LoriMiller ask-
ed the soon-to-bealums what they think they've
gained,lostor learned while studying (or other-
wise) on CollegeHill.

Michele Monagas"Brown made me a lot more hedonistic."

Rich Chapman
"I'mavery open-mindedperson.That's partly
from my background—

I'mpartblack and part
Chinese— l've looked at two different cultures
for most ofmy life, andI'velearnedhow to in-
teract in different cultures.Ican see that those
two cultures can come together and work."
"Iseealotof the things thataregoingonnow

at Brown.Ithink that Brownisoverlycritical."
"No one has stepped in my way here at

Brown.In the real world it is a lot harder than
things here— as a wholeIdon't think there is
blatant sexism or racism at this university. At
Brown we live in an ivory tower

— when you get
into the real world itis alot tougher.Ithasreal-
ly made me appreciate whatIhave."

Bob Radocda
"BeforeIcamehereIwasn't tooconcerned with
what* was going on outside my own life. Here,
I'vebeensurroundedbysomanypeople whoare
interested in what'sgoingon in the world, in dif-
ferent issues. I'mmore politically concerned—
and basically, more open-minded."
"I'm much more open to a lot of different

points of view.I'malot wiser to the waysof the
world— todifferent people, their attitudes, their
cultures,their ideas...Brownhas givenmemany
opportunities todecide what isright for me, who
1want to be, what Iwant to be ..."

Sue Greenberg
"I'vechangedhere.My parentsprobably think

its for the worse,butIthink it's for the better."

Mefcssa Nobles
"Ithink thatbeing atBrown hasmadeit perfect-
ly clear tome where my position in society will
be as a black woman. The power structure
here— how Brownoperatesadministratively and
how the Browncommunity ingeneralperceives
and accepts itsmembers

—
has made this clear to

me. Understanding thatBrownis areflection of
our society,black women have a very low posi-
tion in society."

SandraHlrshfeid
"You find 'your biggest strengths and

weaknesses here...Brown forces you to your
limits (both good and bad)."

Jeff Hirsch
"Ichanged.. .1used tobe a redneck southern

loser
—

nowIam a New England liberal loser."

Sandor Katz
"YesIhave changeda lot in the last few years.

No,Iwouldn't blame it all on Brown.Iam not
that convinced that Brown did different things
for me than other schools would have done or
ifIhaddone things differentlyat Brown.Iwas
an economics major for my first two years. If
Ihad stayed with that, the product would have
been different."

"IfIcould have just comeand goneIwould
have just gone at various points but there is a
certain pressure in this society to get that piece
ofpaper.Ilovereading,Ilove writing,but I'd
rather do it in a different atmosphere than
here

—
other than the way American higher

education is structured."

TonSiha
"My overwhelmingfeeling is thatIcan't believe
Iam going tobe a grown up."

Teresa Chen
"Brown has changed me a great deal. 1came

here asanamorphousunfocused freshman
—

and
I'mleavingas anamorphous unfocused senior—
butIthink I'vedefined aspects of mypersonali-
ty.Istill don't know what I'mgoing to do with
my life,but my likes, my interests,my beliefs,
myideas,are more definednow.Icanleave with
more of a center.Idon't feel likeIhave all of
these rough edgesanymore."

Jenny Hakam
"IthinkIam a lot less naive than whenIcame

in— aboutpeople,about society.Iused to think
thatpeople weregoodand wantedthe best thing
for everyone.I've learned here that people are
prettymuch out for themselves."

"Not to say there isn't any good in them but
the good is often covered over because people
feel that sinceeveryoneelse is out for their own
purpose theyhave tobedefensiveandlook after
theirowninterests. Itis probablysomething that
most college students go through—

but it is in-
tensified at Brown because it is an Ivy League
school and many people are from sheltered
backgrounds."

Andrew Barbour
"I'mlessliberal thanIwas whenIarrivedhere.
Iwas rather turned off by the manner of the
liberals here— by the way that the liberal senti-
ment is conveyed..."

"It's not so much Brown that has done
anything for mebut thatI'vebeenin thiscoun-
try for 4 years. WhenIcame hereIwas very
Englishelite,Ihad such wonderful preconceiv-
ed notions about this country and this educa-
tional system. The notion in England is that
Americanuniversities arenotverygood,butnow
that I've been here for four years,Ifeel that
Brown cancompete with anyother school— even
Oxford and Cambridge."

Aaron Clayton
"Graduation means realizing youcan't malign
the establishment, because you are now it."

Brad Zetigson
"Brown has shownme thatlife doesnot revolve

around Oklahoma."

before colege

after
'There isa certainpressure in this socie-
ty to get that dipioma'

—Sandor Katz

TvebecomeaNewEnglandliberalloser'
-Jeff Hirsch

'Brown is a reflection ofour society*— Melissa Nobles
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